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Start The Kids ToJSchooi Monday and Boost School Fund
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OF WORK
OF BOARD.
--oo-
Called for 3B0
Examined 239
Enlisted before call C2
No claimed 19
disallowed 23
Total certified for duty 42
Exempted and 19
Failed to report 23
At the- - conclusion of
work by the Board of
Grant county, 42 men wero certified
to the district board as fit for military
service. Of this number 19, had filed
no claim for exemption and 23 who
had filed claim for exemption on the
ground of dependent relatives, had
their claims by the board.
These men have the right to appeal
to the district board, and if the change
in the ruling on forecast-
ed in the press of Sunday, but of
which the focal board has received no
official notice, is carried out, a num-
ber of these men, whose claims have
been denied by the local board, may
be exempted by the district board.
Because of the small
percentage of men secured for service
from the first 468 239 of
whom so far have been examined, it
is apparent that the draft board must
summon from 500 to 1,000 more men
for in order" to secure
Grant county's quota of 218 men. It
is believed that when the full quota is
secured, no less than 1,500 men will
have been examined by the local ex-
emption board. Thus it will be seen
that the board has a task
ahead, of it yet, but it expects to speed
up work in the next 10 days.
19 Ready to Serve.
The following is the list of men who
passed the physical examination and
who filcd.no claim for
thereby their
to serve:
Eugeno Lamar Greer, Silver City;
Edward Charles Hickson, Santa Rita;
Oakley E. Mauldin, Tyrone; James B.
Sharp, Playas; Robert Allen Corliss,
Fort Bayard; Francisco Espinozo, Ty-
rone; Herbert Grady Evans, Hurloy;
Chas. Stanley Melvin List, Hurley;
Josept. J. Gerber, Santa Rita; Alberto
Silver City; Charles Rob-
ert Byrd, Santa Rita; George Lester
Williams, Silver City; Harold Chris-
tian, Jr., Pinos Altos; Estanislado
Murillo, Silver City; Clifford C. Blood,
Silver City; Oliver Jno. Dugan, Mule
Creek, Harry Merlin Silcott, Hachita;
Mitchell Edward Vale-do- n;
George Arthur Bcrsack, Vale-do- n;
Walter T. Blackwell, Silver City.
Passed But Claim
The following passed the physical
and filed claims for ex-
emption on the ground of dependent
relatives, but these claims were not
allowed by the board and the men
In Of
WES
Grant County Draftees Certified
By Silver City Exemption Board
Pink List Issued For Absentees
SUMMARY
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Valensuela,
Nielerkorn,
Exemption.
examination
have been certified to the district
board as called for military service:
Rowley I .o ronzo Jacobs, Cliff; Ray-
mond S. Martinez, Silver City; Wil-
liam Lewis Taylor, White Signal;
Morris G. Cloudt, Buckhorn: George
Hardy Boles, Hurley; F. C.
Tyrone; Shodrock Hobcs, Ha-
chita: Louis Martinez, Lordsburg;
Floyd L. Jones. Hurley; Pablo Galaz,
Tyrone; Francis O. Gates, Tyrone;
John Carter Hill, Tyrone, Boyd Price
Bellamy, Santa Rita: Hy Melvin Jones
Lordsburg; Marcos Quinoincs, Hurley;
Antonio F. Lopez. Silver City; James
Earl Gordon, Hurley; Joseph Sinnettc
Taylor, Hurley: Henry George Nicld,
Steins; Manuel Meto Gallegos, Cen-
tral; Robert W. Sanders, Santa Rita;
Benjamin Parker Baker. Santa Rita:
Doc Ellison Spillcr. Duncan.
Exempted and Discharged.
The followinsr is the list of names
of persons and their addresses who
have been duly and legally called by
tho local board for military servico
and who have been, by the local board
exempted or discharged, within the
meaning of the rules and regulations
prescribed by the president:
Antonio isarela. Hurley; ManuelLucero, Hurley; Robert Gcpson Hill,
Lordsburg; Desiderio N. Pina, Sher-- ,
man: Carl II. Annuncn, Silver City;
Cyril H. Staubcr. Tyrone: James D.
Taylor, Hanover; George W. Lam
bert, Silver Uity; Harold MathewWalker, Fort Bayard; Charles B,
Buche3, Fort Bayard; Stcvey Spur-geo- n,
Buckhorn; Frank C. Cutler,
Hurley; Thomas Sandoval, Santa
Rita; Robert C. Chentweth, Rodeo;
Kenneth C. Vart Atta, Silver City;
Willis Martin Corn, Tyrone; Jose Sa-
lías, Pinos Altos: James Melvin
Pierce, Hachita; Francisco Para,
Cleveland Mine.
The Pink List.
The following is the list of men
who have been duly called for mili
tary service of the United States and '
who have failed to appear and submit
to examination: I
Pintólos Gonzales, San Lorenzo;
Antonio Flores, Santa Rita; Jesus
Hermaridez, Hanover; Joso F. Perez,
Santa Rita; Cruz Erriques, Valedon;
Felipe Garabalda, Fierro, Jeus Oil- -,
vas, Valedon; Francisco Garcia, Sil- -
ver City; Juan Valdivia, Santa Rita;
Christobal Flores, Tyrone; James
Graham, Clovcrdalo; Jose Ornelas,
Hurley; Ramon Cordosa, Stceplcrock;
Ralph Andrew Bieloper, Hurley;
Charles Kncsal Coopernder, Tyrone;
Juan Frescas, Silver City; Fred W.
Brady, St. Paris, Ohio; Francisco L. '
Marsia, Tyrone; Felix Bugcriun,
Fierro: Jose Robleto, Pino3 Altos;
Zacario Manueln, Tyrone: Octaviano
Gatan, Santa Rita; Jose Estrada,
When In Need
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Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
ordshurg's Largest Department Store
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Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday, August 31, 1917
Farewell Dance
For Labor Day,
Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 3, will
be celebrated in Lordsbrug by a dance
given at the K. P. Hall under thp
auspices of the Lordsburg Dartrcd
era' Union, No. 709, and the Lords-
burg Chauffeurs Union, No. 572. The
dance will also serve as a farewell to
Lordsburg young men who have been
drafted into the army aid are ex-pected to leave in the near future.
Arrangements for the affair are
under the charge of Milt Morris, and
tickets have been on salo during the
entire week. The admission will be
$1.00 for gentlemen, ladies free. Mu-
sic will be furnished by Jess Hill, vio-
linist.
Extensive arrangements are being
made for a first class time and it is
expected that a large crowd will bepresent for the evening's fun. The
dance will start at 8 o'clock in the
evning, according to the announce-
ment of the committee. Drafted men
will be admitted free it is stated.
SALOON LICENSES REVOKED
The licenses of M. H. Merck andJ. B. Merck, and Erwln Wunderlich
and E. F. Epley, all liquor dealers
of Rodeo have been revoked by the
county board of commissioners. The
information was filed by District At-
torney J. Vaught and charged that
tho saloons were operated in a dis-
orderly and manner.
PETER KRAMER.
Tho funeral of Peter Kramer, who
resided on the Muir ranch near Lords-
burg, was held from the Methodist
church Sunday afternoon. The serv-
ices were conducted by the Rev. J. E.
Fuller with Rev. Roberts of the Chris-
tian church assisting. A Inrge num-
ber of friends wero present and the
floral emblems were beautiful and
numerous. The remains were luid to
rest in the Lordsburg cemetery.
Peter Kramer was born in New
Jersey twenty-fou- r years ago and
came to Ir. Muir's ranch a little
more than n year ago, in the hope of
regaining his health but to no avail.
He was at tho commencement exer-
cises at the Lordsburg high school on
May 25 and had his first hemorrhage
that night and died just three months
to a day from that time; August 2!j.
Dr. Crocker waited upon him during
his illness and did all in his power to
relieve and save the sufferer, but in
vain. y .
Mrs. Kramer was tho vountr'est
daughter of J. H. Muir and a niece
of J. L. Muir. She came to Lordsbur-- r
when three years old and was reared
Here. About threo and a half months .
ago she was taken ill and her mother j
and sister came and took her to Cali-
fornia, so during her husband's illness
she was unable to be with him.
Mr. Kramer was a Christian and
was not afraid to die. Ho was ready
nn.l liio nntir wnnt- 1 1.!..
aged father, wife and children who
arc left to mourn his death. During
the last weeks of his illness lib
thoughts were about the eternal home
to which he was going and he continu-
ally repeated snatches of prayer and
psaims.
A favorite verse of Mr. Kramer's
was the following:
"How beautiful upon the mountains '
are the feet of Him that bringeth
good tidings, that publishoth peace."
Isaiah.
Mr. Kramer was, greatly beloved by
his friends and his death has caused
much regret among the people of
Lordsburg nnd community. I
Twclve murder cases, the principal
being thnt of George Cavendcr, charg-
ed with the killing of Frank Brownell,
Lordsburg chauffeur, will be on the
.at
Donlciano
Br
several
f,ctoth
man nrninst
Jackson,
and II. Chanoy, nnd his
sons. Frank and W. H. Steil- -
hams being killed in the shooting af-
fray, case Eurulio
Ceinfeugns Conrado Chnves,,
ichifrgcd Rodri- -
guez. Charges of pend- -
Ing against Oscar Ralnville, Hurley
special officer, and James Conwav.
fierro growing
fatal shooting prisoners who
resisted arrost. Both officers aro
liberty on bond.
Grand Jury.
are those drawn serv-
ice on grand jury:
L. M. Harvey
E. C.
Mosely, B.
D. R. A. Egan,
Pennewill, K. Park-
er, W. White, E. Hnnn, J. L.
Shelloy, N. A. Gammon,
H. Criswell, H.
Stapp, H. S. Gillum, W. Gibbs, F. M,
Schools Open
Monday Sept. 3
Monday marks the beginning
of another school year in tho
public schools, and
boys nnd girls will end their va-
cation of play and Bport nnd set-
tle down to study and recitation
for another nine months.
All common school pupils arc
requostcd to bo in tho rooms in
which they wore the last year
at 9 o'clock in tho morning, ac-
cording to Supt. J. C. Gordy.
They will be from
these rooms to the next grade.
All high school pupils arc re-
quested to to the high
school at 1:15. o'clock
afternoon instead of Monday
morning when tho children of the
lower grades arc requested to
come first.
The first day or two will be
devoted to organization work
nnd then the scholars will be ex-
pected to get down to tho regular
routine work of the school year.
: :
High school work will be featured
tho coming and Supt. Gordy
makes a special appeal to all young
people to attend if possible. Domestic
science work for the girls and manual
training for the boys will be made
specially attractive tho
As tno school fund appropriation
is based on average attendance, Supt.
Uordy makes on especial appeal to
parents to see that their children arc
punctual and regular in their attend-
ance lit school. He asks for the hear-
ty sympathetic of
every pnrent in the school district.
The Vnledon schols will also open
Monday. A full corps of teachers will
have charge of the school work under
the direction of Miss Matilda Beam,
principal.
Tho roster of teachers lor the com-
ing year is as follows: J. C.
superintendent; Mrs. D. D. Clark,
Miss Ada Harvey, Miss Elizabeth
Dempewolf (domestic science) high
school; Miss Willie Shepherd, Miss
Mabel JJrpwn, Miss Inez Wright,
Mrs. Klipsch, grammar
school; Miss Nina Roberts, Miss Eva
Felton, primary school.
Valedon: Miss Matilda Beam, prin-
cipal; Miss Celeste James, Miss Eflie
Jackson.
IS KILLING APE CRIME
IN NEW MEXICO
Whethor the recent killing of a net
npe belonging to Hnrry C
hotel keeper at Rodeo, is punishable
under tho laws of New Mexico is n
Suestion put up to Districtthis week. Wilson swore
out warrant ngninst Cecil Adams,
who is alleged to have shot ape.
is stilted that an ape i? neither a
domestic pet or a beast cf
and the law takes no special cogni-
zance of apes in New Mexico.
HAS NEW CAR.
A new wrinkle in autos in Lords-
burg is the now Lexington car recent-
ly purchased by Harry McKeel in EI
Paso. has a "clovcrlcaf sport
body" in which tho nro brought
much closer together, thus saving
space and making the car stronger
and moro compact. A price of $1,500
paid for tho machine, nnd Mr.
McKeel is more than pleased with his
nuw purchase. The engine and run-
ning mechanism arc especially well
built and efficient.
Murder Cases Feature Court Docket
Grand and Trial Juries Called
-- 00-
Plncknian, E. B. North, Roy Goodwin,
J. IJeoso, Robert Landrum.
The grand jury venire is made re-
turnable next Monday morning, Sfp- -
calender of the Grant county district tember 3 10 o'clock
court which will open noxt Monday, Drawn for Pptit Jury.
Other murder before the The following are those' drawn forgrand jury are as follows: (service on the petit jury:
Martinez and Julian íolm Knpp, G. L. Webster, Gcony-Agullar- ,
of Hurley, charged with the Senator, John LongboUom, G. w
slnying of Guadalupe Muñoz; Jobo c,ook J- - k. Pntterson, A. G. Jennings,
Franco, charged with killing Porfirio Nicolas Castillo, C. P. Carroll, R. J.
Morales in the Richmond precinct sov- - Doyle, John Trevnrrow. Jr.. John
eral weeks airo: five Mexicans held Henry, Thomas Foy, Frank iko- -
for participation in the brutal slaying U0'.'1. '' A- - I). E. Kninbnlt
oi
Corner
Mormon cowboys on the ' Robert Hond, Edgar Sealo. N. J.
ranch about a year ago; tho : D- - Mason, F- - W. Heron,
Earl Chaney, Dudo Cha- - )? Konnon. T. Oliver, W. J.
ney and Leon southern Bethencourt, Nick Thamsen,
Grant county ranchmen, charged with Mo"si J- - E- - Upton, J. S. gou. E. B.
killing J. F. Stcdhnm in n 'un fight ' Bolton, S. J. Dillard, J. B. Mills,
Stedham, his brother, Babe151" Bonnor, F. A. Harper. Homer
Stedham W.
Stedham
and the against
and
with killing Ygnncio
murder are
n
a
deputy sheriff, out of
the of
at
The
Following for
the
Edwards, Young,
J. Spitzley, Bud Spiller. C. Port-woo-
Fred J. Gilchrist,
J. Pennewill, Robert
Sprouse, J. W. O.
G. M. y,
J. W.
J J. Lnngstroth, Guy
Lordsburg
promoted
como
Monday
year,
by teachers.
and
Gordy,
Minnie
Wilson,
Attorney
a
the
It
burden
It
scats
,
wus
W.
enses
Davidson,
W.
Mux
Reose, C. A. Dimmick, R. D. Brydon.
i no petit jury voniro is returnable
on Monday morning, Sept. 10, at 10
o'clock.
18 Seek Naturalization.
A features of tho coming term will
be the hearing of final petitions for
naturalization of 18 foreign-bor- n citi-
zens. These hearings wero originally
ict for September 4, but have been
postponed until September 15 by
Judge Raymond R. Ryan. Since each
petitioner must havo two witnesses,
the court will have to examino 54 per-
sons, including those seeking Ameri-
can citizenship and practically an en-
tire day will be devoted to the hear-
ings. Because of the war, many per-
sons now are seeking to bo naturalized
and during tho past several months
District Court Clerk T. W. Holland
has issued declarations of intention to
become citizens to a score or moro
foreigners, those declarations being
what are termed a man's first papers.
LIBE
-- 00-
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City Boosters At Mass Meeting
Start Live Chamber Of Commerce
Prize Offered For City Slogan
Lordsburg Chamber Com-
merce
evening
(iioosiorH
onthustinstlc meeting launched
permanent organization
Lordsburg
following meeting
membership
present, circulated
membership
committee Consisting
1'orteus.
signers
secured, making organi-
zation thoroughly rcpresentnive
Mans permanent organization Kolly to prize for
are being prepared by a committee
consisting of J. II. Fitzpatiick, chair
man ol the meeting, h. M. Fwhcr,
II. W. Lackland. II. S. Jnckson. E. II.
Mitchell, Frank. Conn, George L.
Kelly. Whenever this committee is
ready to report and when the cam-
paign for members is finished, an or-
ganization meeting will be held, n
constitution and by-la- adopted and
officers elected.
The mooting was notable for its
harmony and enthusiasm. Frank
Coon, chairman of the temporary com-
mittee, enllcd tho P'ceting to order
and introduced J. H. Fitzpatrlck as
chairman. Mr. Fitzpatrlck uimle n
forceful tnlk in which he declared
thatjiordsburg wns as good town ns
any other in the southwest nnd just
needs the organization of a Chamber
of Commerce to "put it on the map."
Mr. Fitzpatrick showed tho possi-
bilities of attracting people by adver-
tising the new 040 acre homestead
law, nnd urged advertising the high-
way through Lordsburg, mentioning
the visit of the Evergreen Pathfind-
ers.
To Illustrate the way in which a
city could be advertised, he mention-
ed n recent editorial in the Western
Liberal entitled "Cut It Short" which
had called forth a letter of praise
from tho director of the Liberty Loan
Publicity bureau in which he had ask-
ed for a number of copies of the pa-
per. He atntod very likely these
man had never even heard of Lords-
burg before.
"We can make this town grow and
we are going to make it grow," ho
Jcclared in conclusion.
S. K. Ewan was selected secretary
PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN
FOR EVERGREEN HIGHWAY.
That a Texas Evergreen Highway
association might bo formed with
Doming and Lordsburg as mombers
was the news contained In the El Paso
Times of Saturdnv. Captain I. M.
Howell nnd A. J. Elrod, members of
tho Evergreen Pathfinders, received
a flattering reception at El Paso.
It is proposed to attract a large
number of tourists to El Paso over
the new highwny through the public-
ity campaign which is to be launched
and hope is expressed that the rond
in time, be made a federal high-
way as a result of its straetglc pos-
sibilities.
Mr. Elrod left Friday evening for
Santn Fe, N. M., where ho will ndvo-cnt- o
the organisation of n New Mexi-
co Evergreen Highway association.
From Santa Fe ho will go to Mem-
phis, Tonn., in tho interest of tho
highway. Captain Howell left Friday
evening for Los Angeles.
Armor Platel
cr
SUBSCRIPTION, M HI TKAK
of the meeting. A talk made by A.
W. Morningstar, telling of tho groat
good that a Chamber of Commerce
could do in getting the city its rights,
nnd also in securing n separate coun-
ty for southern Grant He declared
that such h commercial organization
could not be formed too soon.
Talks were made by E. M. Luckie,
J. B. Foster, J. V. Portcus. Geo. Kel-
ly and R. E. Ilorron of tho Western
Liberal. Rev. J. E. Fuller was called
on for n speech, but said that tho
town did not need a tnlk from him
yet as "it wasn't dead."
After the organization nnii volun-
teer membership committees had
been soleitod, it wns moved by Mr.
for offer a the bent
a
that
may,
slogan. This motion was carried nnd
tho matter will bo taken up Inter on.
Tho meeting thon ndjournod after
Secretary Ewan had secured signa-
tures from nil those prosont to tho
membership roll.
Members secured thus far are is
follows:
Thomas A. Linter, Earle Kerr, W.
F. Boyer, First National Bank, Frank
R. Coon, W. H. Pickett, J. S. Brown,
G. F. Werdermnn, Dr. R. E. Buvens,
Eaglo Drug Mercantile Compnnv, S.
M. Chase, Roberts and Leahy, B. S.
Jackson, S. K. Ewan, Geo. L. Keliv,
Lordsburg State Bank, D. L. Hill,
Peter Jochem, .1. L. Wells. A. W.
Morningstar, E. II. Mitchell. Law-
rence Mining Co. by Manager Dewey,
R. D. Smyth, Jack Heather. W. F.
Ritter, E. M. Luckie, E. M. Fisher,
II. W. Lackland, W. II. Grnham, P.
J Fairly, J. E. Fuller. W. T. McCns-ko- y,
J P. Portous, J. C. Gordy, J. U.
Foster, Jones & McDanicl. Western
Liberal, J. II. Fitzpatrlck, Harry Mc-
Keel, N. J. Scott. E. A. McElgln, B.
. Ownby, L. D. Walti-rs- , D. W. Briol,
R. M. Reynolds, N. A Gnimnon, James
Edgar, John M. McCabe, John F.
Hechtel, J. E. Paulus, Joe Olney, W.
G. Peacock, Harry Fnrrior. Chas. W.
Kelly, Johnson Bro3., Alvin Sands,
Miiton Morris, Ira Johnson, Billy
S. E. Allen, Harry Hammond,
Jack Head, C. M. Williams, A. G.
Hardin, II. S. Gillum, J. O. Phillips,
M. Q. Hardin, Hnrry Archuleta, C.
N. Marsalis, Judge V. R. N. Greaves,
B. D. Davenport, J. W. Duncan, G.
W. B. O'Connell, J. H. Springer, W.
C. Rubesch. J. E. Allen, J. L. Augus-
tine, J. G. Cash, Wnltcr Chesser, R. B.
Ownby, Dr. S. H. Jnmcs, L. Akor.
. . j.
"
a . a .;. 4
TRAP FOR ANTS.
Ants that carry on their daily
work about the office of Dr. M.
M. Crocker had better be care- -
ful after this for tho doctor hart
contrived a now tangled ant-tra- p
that Is decreasing tho ant ponu- -
lation of Lordsburg very rapidly.
The trap consists, merely of a
medium sized bottle set in tho
ground, partly full of water, and
with the rim of tho bottle flush !
with tho surface of the ground.
flir. Ant wnlks to the edge of the v
rim nnd seeing u nice cool place
below starts down the side. Ho
never comes up.
Dr. Crocker claims that he has
the best contrivance for catching
ants there is nnd recommends it '
to every gardener who is troubled
with the busy little insects.
: ? :
Men like to dress well.
They are growing to
appreciate more each
Benson the improved appearance
which neatly clad ankles give
than. When you wear
Armor Plate
Hosiery
you know your ankles look well.
Knit to shape and size exactly,
ihcy have the neat, snug fit so
much desired.
Made of the best, strongest and
longest wearing yarn. Dyed with
Harmc-No- t Oye (it absolutely will
not rot, burn or weaken the yarn)
The fit Í3 guaranteed the wear
insured. You'll like them.
Vhy not try
a pair today?
The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Company, Inc.
ML
ofike
MMTi I
GuyWMcConnell
SYNOPSIS.
CapL Ralph Payne, U. 8. A., I Klven --
ertt plana of derente to deliver to Pana-
ma, lie attends a ball at the Otoñada cm-bas-
with Colonel Dare' daughter.
Pearl. Aa a climax to a aeries ot mys-
terious Incidents he la arreated (or trea-
son. The ambassador of Qrannda Is found
dead andI
coat.
the plans missing (rom 1'ayne's
alor Urent. I'ayne rival, enters
Into suspicious negotiations with Bertha
Bonn, reari Dare roiiows a Durgiar irom
her nome: Is drugged and left In a field,
and later overhears plotters, who almost
capture her. I'al'jie Is sentenced to Ufe
Imprisonment. A train carrying 1'earl,
Bertha Bonn and Payne on his way to
Is wrecked and I'earl sees Payne'sTirlson body at her feet. Rho meets a
mysterious stranger who offers her his
enrices to trace the traitors. She learns
that he has the plana Pearl finds Adams
In Washington and learns of his peculiar
actions. Adams warns Senator warfleld
that he Is In danger from a ring of spies.While they talk the senator's office Is
attacked by conspirators.
FIFTH EPISODE
Somewhere in Granada.
For several seconds no ono stirred.
All stared at Adams In sheer amaze-
ment. It was Toko who broke the sus-
pense by entering and whispering to
Miss Dare.
Tearl looked at her chauffeur blank-
ly. "Where here? Did sue gtvo you
her name?"
Toko shook bis head.
Miss Dure excused herself and
stepped Into the corridor. There a
haughty and stylishly dressed young
woman awaited her.
I'earl Immediately recognized tho
rlrl whom she had seen when tho
corpso of Captain I'ayne was dlscoV'
tred nt th" railroad wreck.
"You are Miss Dare. I believe?"
Pearl bowed formally. "And you?'
Her caller smiled faintly. "Is the
name of Miss Dertha Bonn unfamiliar
to you?"
"I regret to say that It Is. Please
bo brief for I am engaged. I saw you
t tho railroad wreck yesterday,
didn't I?"
"Vos," said Bertha Bonn, abruptly.
"That has something to do with my
visit to you here that nnd this," She
took from her mesh bog n slim, oblong
packet nnd a sealed note. "Do you
recall tho strango man with the lan-
tern who helped you to Identify Cap-
tain Payne?"
A thrill shot through Pearl. "Ad-
ams I" she gn8pcd before she could
restrain herself.
"Yes Is he here?"
I'earl eyed her suspicious!). "JIo
Is. Do you wish to communicate to
him through me?"
Bertha placed the packet-an- d noto
In Miss Dore's hand. "Not ten min
utes ago I received a visitor at my
apartment In the Hotel Wilton," she
explained. "He was dressed In the
uniform of a Senate building guard
nd was very much upset. lie told roo
that n grave Injustice was being done
to a mnn by the naino of T. O. Adnnis
of Monks Corner, Nebraskn, nnd that
If I came here Immediately and deliv
ered these things to you It would prob
ably bo the means of saving his Ufo,
He gnvo mo n written order of admis
sion. So hero I am."
"Why, of all persons, were you cho
sen as his messenger?" was all Pearl
conld think of saying In thut sur
prising moment.
Thus fur Bertha had spoken tho
truth. But now sho beenme evasive.
The return of her locket containing
'"
'' y
jjj ffy Íst
Major Drent Receives a Bouquet and
a Message.
Major Brent's photograph, so neces-
sary In Bertha Bonn's scheme of con
quest, had been promised her if sho
would perform this mission nnd pro-
ceed without dolay to the originally
appointed rendezvous at the Paso del
tfttt-- on the Qnuiadlan frontier.
4 Story of Mmertca
First" Unmasking
America's Secret Foes
Novelized From tie Motion Picturf
Sería ef tie Same Name
Reléate J ty Pathe
"I cannot answer that question.
too, thought It strange."
Pearl was at a loss as to what to
do with her visitor. Just then her fa
ther. Colonel Dare, hastened down tho
corridor, an expression of relief ap-
pearing on his anxious countenance
upon sight of her. Sho introduced
Bertha, who repeated her story. Upon
the Colonel's suggestion the three re-
turned to the waiting group In Senator
Warfleld's office.
By a curious Irony Bertha Bonn was
requested to occupy a chair next to
Major Brent.,
Again she told her story under tho
sharp g of Major
Steele of the army Intelligence bureau,
conducting the Inquiry. Senator War-
fleld listened with mouth agape; Toko
with natural Interest In anything per-
taining to Miss Dare; Adams with
bland and speculating nttcntlon.
Pearl gave tho packet and note to
Major Steele, which he In turn handed
to Adams.
"Open them I" ho ordered.
i.
Major Brent interposed an
leaping to his feet nnd taking the
center of the room.
"This Is an extremely singular and
Irregular affair, colonel I" he exclaimed,
saluting and addressing his superior.
"Who knows what those envelopes
contain? This man who Is under sus
plclon should not be permitted to
open them I"
All eyes wero turned upon the major
and In that absorbing second or two
Adums, stepping back n pace, ex
changed the packet In his hand with
one from his inner coat pocket. The
action was unobserved.
"Open them yourself, then," growled
Major Steele, turning to Adams, who
passed the things In his hand to Major
Brent.
As everyone save Adams drew near
to him, Major Brent continued to show
hesitation nnd doubt as to the wisdom
of this procedure. But at a nod from
Colonel Dare ho did as he had been
asked.
The note wns opened first.
"Keep out of our affairs hereafter,"
It read. It wns signed under tho, ail- -
houette of a masked man:
"THE SILENT MENACE."
Next came the packet. To the aston
ishment of all It contained Senator
Warfleld's summarized military pre
paredness file with the theft of which
they had charged Adams. A hasty
examination showed It to be damp, as
from n copying press.
I warned you, senator," drawled
Adams; "I you."
"By Jove, you did I" acknowledged
the senator warmly. He stepped up to
Adams and grasped bis hand. "I owe
you un apology. Will you accept It?"
beamed Adams; and to his
evident embarrassment and surprise,
tho others followed the senator's ex
ample, even Major Steele.
"I guess you're not tho man we're
nftcr, ufter all," declared the latter,
appraising him.
"I you're right there," stan
mcrcd Adams. "What's more, you'd
git me In on this thing that's
what I told this little here," In
dlcatlng Miss Dare, who, with her
father and Senator Warfleld, closely
followed the conversation, Brent, Ber- -
thu and Toko having left the room.
"What do you mean by that?" Inter
posed Colonel Dare, smiling at tho fa
miliarity Adams assumed In his ref
erence to his daughter.
In the nwe of the simple for brass
buttons, Adams replied: "I got a o
tlon, colonel, that I kin help your
daughter to the riddle about
her dead beau. what I told
her. She hear to It. Sho
an Idea that I Was some chap
she called The Silent Menace' that
'pears be behind nit the&e hero
dolu's, like this frlnstoncc. The hull
Is I pick up a lot of dope,
wnltln' around in hotel cafes, barber-In-g
and operating and seen
like. People think I'm a doggone fool
because I stutter and pay no attention
to me. Now, I'd like to do'
he reflected a moment "I'd like to Jlne
the army, and e uttacbed to you sort
of like"
"Your orderly, father," whispered
Pearl, to whom tho suggestion ap
pealed.
Tho colonel nodded. So did Major
Steele. So did Senator Warfleld,
"That's It," concluded Adams. "Then
I could watch this girl here.
Pearl giggled.
"I like her," declared Adams in n
postscript.
And so It happened that within tho
next few days T. O. Adams of Monks
Corner, Neb., became orderly
Colonel Richard Dare of the Seventy- -
first Engineers, U. S. A.
The government now began to tnko
some Ijecd to' Pearl Daro's assertions
oí a loreign amaneo scueming 10 iu
volve and nt tho same timo crlppl
the country In war. Tho canal
defense plans had been stolen, the na
tlonal preparedness budget had been
stolen, copied at returned what
government secret next would bo re
vealed to hostile eyes? Every branch
of the secret service department was
called Into play to ferret the Intriguers
out of their apparently Impregnablo
WESTERN LIBERAL.
disguises nnd positions of security.
Events thickened. Fretted by our
alien laws, the Orient, whoso glittering
eyes wero fastened upon our Asiatic
possessions, kept us In n constant ex-
pectancy. With Canada, our northorn
neighbor, wo bad no dlfllculty except
that by her wo wero not regarded
with tho old-tim- e friendliness; rathor
wero wo In disfavor because of our
neutral position with alt powers then
at war In Europe, of which her mother
country wns one. On our southern ex-
posure we wero always In hot water;
and now ndded Are hud been heaped
under tho troublesome diplomatic
kettle and Granada was boiling.
As n precautionary measure Colonel
Dnre and his staff were detailed south
to quietly establish baso patrols on the
Oranadlan frontier nnd meet nnd con
fer with tho American consul, whose
passports had been hnnded to hi in by
the Oranadlan government. Miss Pearl
Dare, with Toko and tho big touring
enr, accompanied them.
To Orderly Adams, It must bo ad
mitted, tho orders to go south came
as though f hoy had been long expected,
and he prepared. As a soldier ho had
developed with remnrkable aptitude
and was eager to see real service. As
n private Individual, so far as his open
conduct was concerned, the confidence
of the Dares seemed to have been war-
ranted. Unknown to anyone, however,
except tho foreign alliance, Adams
was really not what ho represented
himself to be, or at least was open tc
serious doubts as to the patriotic side
of his character. For Adams wns the
possessor of tho secret cañal-defens- e
plans. Tills
military document was In the slim, ob-
long packet brought to him by Bertha
Bonn In tho committee room of Sena
tor Wnrflcld. It came from the foreign
alliance, who, by their own error,
thought they had sent him a copy,
when too late realizing their mistake,
for the Ink In the plans had faded en
tlrcly, rendering them illegible until
nnothcr chemical nor hear
for the time It At ot naru
do pos-- 1 was from
Colonel's Orderly.
sessed the chemical formula. Adams,
for reasons his own, hid the docu
ment in his military belt. He thought
that he alone knew where It had been
secreted.
To Major Brent the southern dctnll
wus a most welcome one, for he
upon It ns an opportunity to bo re
lieved of tho constant persecution of
Bertha Bonn who seldom let day
pass without making an effort to be--
gullo him nnd finally threatened to
expose their nffnlr to Pearl Dare.
As well may be Inmglued, therefore,
when on leaving Washington on the
long overland Journey, Brent ran
across the girl on his train and discov
ered that sho also bound for the
Grunadlan frontier, his rage no
bounds.' He became possessed of one
Idea how to evude her forever.
The circumstances were more than
startling when thut way opened. His
imrtv had arrived and were domiciled
ut Fort Gordon, u military ot
strategic value, adjacent to tho com
munity of Paso del Norte. Ho hud
gono to tho hotel to prevent a meet
ing between Penrl and Bertha, which
the Intter had succeeded In conniving
for that night.
ut a corner table In the rudo
basement bar, Breut bolstered his
courage with a Julep.
Brent wns In tho act of lighting n
cigarette when a faint shadow crept
unon the wall In front of him and a
soft, purring In foreign ncccnts
whispered In his ear:
"Do not turn, senor. It would be
dangerous. You deslro to efface Ber
tha Bonn from your life;' eh, senor?
Ah I That will be easy nnd at no In
convenlenco to tho major. It will hap-
pen tonight, If tho senor ofilccr, who
desires tho colonel's daughter to for-
get forever about Captain Payne will
follow the written directions."
Tho voice ceused. The shadow faded,
Brent sat as still as stone for
When he about no one
Immediate talking distance.
Ho put on his hat, paid his bill
and stepped outdoors. Here he
ran over a llttlo halfbreed girl, who,
to his ourpriso, thrust Into his hand a
noseguy and quickly disappeared
around tho corner of the building.
A note was fastened to the stem.
"Send Pearl Dare alone In the twilight
to the nass before Bertha Bonn arrives at
t?,.- -. nnntHii lh. nnta rfnft "nh ffltist
teiurn unhaimed ana M yours tied nlthcrto unooserred ball or has
Meanwhile, Bertha Bonn will disappear.
Brent leaped upon his horse and sent
for Adams as as he arrived at
the
"Lot me have your belt, sir," ho de
manded when latter appeared.
There was nothing to do obey
the superior officer.
tho
soon
the
but
When he wns alono Brent scruti
nized tho belt with great care. It did
not seem to differ In nnyl-cspec-t from
the common nrtlclc. ha
sent for Pearl, with whom ho had a
long nnd serious talk.
That evening Pearl set out nlono on
horseback, laughingly refusing nn
escort and stating that sho did not In-
tend to go far or bo long. In
the.holster of Adams' belt, which Major Brent Insisted upon adjusting
ajround her waist, was n loaded re-
volver. Toko was to fetch Bertha Bonn
about tho hour fixed for her
Twilight deepened Into darkness.
She dug tho spurs Into the flanks of
her mare so ns to reach-- her destina-
tion quickly for sho wns cflgcr to ac-
complish her errand. Suddenly the
mnre stumbled and fell, throwing her.
She rose unhurt. The mare, however,
lay writhing with a broken leg. Pearl
drew her revolver nnd shot the mnre.
She realized that she was alone In
an unknown country. Yet she wns
not alarmed, even when, after dis-
charging her revolver In the air, no
sign of assistance nppcared. Present-
ly there did n light moving rap-Idl- y
and drawing nearer every sec-
ond. After an Intervnl, an nutomobllo
hove in sight. Toko was at the wheel ;
in the rear sat Miss Bona.
In that same Instant Orderly Adams
rode toward her like mad, and there
loomed out of the shadows a body of
horsemen Intent upón doing harm.
Pearl was lifted by two powerful arras
and tossed upon a saddle In front of a
huge and cvll-cye- d foreigner. A fu
sillade of shots followed, n blanket
was thrown over her head, and she
application could be could neither see more.
made. This, being, wns the end or a nau-nou- r
Impossible to because no one riding she Bclzcd the horse,
Adamt Becomes the
of
looked
n
was
knew
post
Seated
volcó
a sec-
ond. looked
was within
utmost
somethingrtung
fort
Afterwards
absent
return.
appear
carried an Interminable distance
through an underground passage, and
flung Into a corner In a damp cellar,
A tall, heavily built and altogether
stunning Oranadiau leaped upon her,
leashing her arms to her waist and
binding her ankles together. He
Adams' belt from her. Coarse
ness and brutality, and that he was
grandiloquent nnd cunning type,
were tnnipcd upon his features as he
stood over her.
Sho crouched back, disheveled, un
afraid, searching her brain to account
for his audacity In kldnnplng her that
night on American soil and right under
the eyes and ears of an American bor
der garrison
and
He seemed to bo muslBg over the
belt with his back partly toward her.
Just behind him a cluster of electric
lights from some unknown nnd fitful
current burned In the celling, reflect'
lng u shadow ngalnst the farther wall.
There was something unusual about
this shadow, for whilo Bolero for it
was he stood like stone, tho shadow
was anlmutcd,
non
Although Pearl had never heard Bo
lero's voice, she was quick to recognlzo
something odd iu the Oranadlan ac
cents which wero now spoken.
"Senor has badly blundered. Tills
Is not the girl, although this Is the belt.
Scuor will hide tho belt somewhere,
The girl must be released ut once. Sho
Is the American colonel's daughter and
Captain Payne was to havo been her
husband."
Pearl not only heard this speech
In surprise, for sho could not see Bo-
lero's lips move nt all, but what wus
more confusing was the disappearance
of the shadow though Bolero 'had not
changed his position.
Ills meditation, If such It was, came
to an end. He concealed the belt In
a cache and approached her.
fo.ewr. n
"Ze Mees Dare her pardon! La
Bolero, ho make 'urn meestake. Sho
shall be what Is It you say set loose,
yes!"
Ho was stooping, as If to free her,
when her fingers touched his rovolvcr,
clutched It; und she held him at bay
before he quite comprehended what
had transpired.
The place suddenly filled with
ono of whom knocked tho
weapon to the floor, too greatly cx
cited to pay further heed to her. Tho
wear tha belt of Orderlv Adama. She Will flying revolver fell near where was
broken
Jerked
second prisoner. Ho rolled over nnu pipes nnu iuh. """I n- .-
covered It with his writhing body. It fire, miss, back Orel
waS Adams. Ho also was bound. They faced each other resolutely as
The newcomers crowded around it uawncu upon encn uiuw u.uj wo
their leader, shouting and gestlculat- - cornorcd aa tho rapid Inflow "reached
in nrinno iIipv uro unon their waists. ,
... i t hi, t,n.n nnd nffrleht the "T O. Adams," began Pearl Very car- -
lltcrally dragged tho protesting Bolero ncstly, as the light flickered' nnd died;
Into a narrow tunnel.
The eyes of Pearl and Adama met
Even In that tenso moment ho was
smiling whimsically.
She laughed In spite of herscir. lie
had n sense of humor nnd somehow
sho was clad.
Ho eved her dubiously. "MIss-Dar- o
hey still got my belt on7"
"Your belt?" sho echoed.
He nodded. "Yes'ra, my belt the
ono Major Brent gave you to wear to
night"
A worried look appeared In Pearl's
eyes. The matter of tho belt bad puz
zled her, but she had not associated
It or her seizure In any way with Major Brent Adams, awaiting her reply,
noted her sudden abstraction.
With Increasing vehemenco she swift-
ly reviewed tho night's occurrences.
She had explained rather blushtngly
to herself that the major's visible em-
barrassment In sending her on her se-
cret mission was accounted for In the
rivalry which had existed between
Payne and himself and that ho did not
want to appear In an ambiguous light.
She recalled now his Insistence that
she wear the belt so as to be armed,
In spite of his assurances that she
need have no fear. It was only natu
ral that she should wonder about the
source of Major Brent's apparently
sudden news In the Payne case, wheth
er the Bonn woman was not In some
way linked In It, and Just where her
father's orderly came in, If the belt , Ad wh) H 8ecuped thhis. She concluded thatwas really DefBge and Conceaed Them
me ueii uneiL wuuiu nuvu iu uuswi--i
these Questions,
Adams, who had net removed his "will you answer ono question? 'What
cazo from her face, caucht something is the secret or tho Deit you wear
of the working of her mind when she She had unconsciously clasped her
quickly raised her head and fixedly arms about his neck and they were
regarded n spot on the wall. treading water. Before he could frame
"They hev the belt from you, an answer a faint light appeared from
they? Huh I They hev hid It n crack following a terrific crash. It
away, hev they? Huh I" widened and a side of the wall ell In.
The man's divination startled her. Adams lifted Pearl to his shoulders,
"Yes!" she exclaimed, motioning with shoved her through tho nperturc, and
her head. "It's up there! What is she scrambled nimbly to open air nnd
there about your belt, Adums? I de- - ground. She helped to extrlcato him.
mnnd to know I" They stood dangerously near tho
Ho nnnenred to be on the nolnt of ruins of the hotel, In tho midst of o
telling her when fflrther conversation battle between tho revolutionists of
was made Impossible for the time be- - Granuda under Bolero and a detach
ing by what anneared to be an appa- - ment of regulars from Fort uoruon,
rltlon emerging from the wall. The gurrlson guns were raining shrap- -
It wns Bolero, however, nnd his nel and shell everywhere about them,
movements Indicated haste. Without " wns a scene,
rrlnnr-lni- nt either, ho ononed tho The hotel and entire town of Paso del
cache and tock out the belt. A pistol Norte was on Are. The boom of can-sh- ot
rang out and the belt dropped. non lmlf n m,,e nwny explosions In
Completely surprised, Bolero stared midair and almost at their feet, weird
nnd spasmodic illuminations In the sky,
open-mouthe- d Into the barrel of a re- -
volver In tho corded hands of Adams. o crack of the rifle distinguishable
In thn neit second he lennod asido. the rattle and rain of bullets from
howling. A second shot hud grazed machino guns, swiftly moving platoons
hiu Hfnin. A third followed in nulek of men l khaki on foot und on horse,
succession nnd he dlsannenred like n shriek of flying missiles comraln--
Bhnflnn- - nrHiniiv nipltlni? nwnv. filing in the uproar with human cries,
hit m mtmii i, vt and nbove nil tho cool and deliberate
A,im n, iirt,,i ,.f t..ri i voices of officers held Adams nnd Pearl
rnnconrlnp. innnnoi- - "T cr.irnf nno shot SpellbOUUd.
U t kin m.i vn,,r wrist w.i if They might have remained Indefinite- -
otlll no .Inn. T,l lnf vm, '7 " pOSUIOU. lUrVUUl la uuu.had not cavalryman, In the acters, af. if m r t w..a o., t nnni.i dashlne by. been shot clean outtoss the gun to you.' I'm a straight otf
shot.
.,ii. .i
We've to do something
thud.
5 u'8 S0,UKdIeVhl3
broughtb1r. ?lIln !rtthltla
1UlCK' TT I.. 4I, l.l.ll .V.The confidence that he meant to In-- "- - " ""s"' "V""
still In Pearl came without hesitation. "euu "" ,JUU"1', "",e,u" 'Ulusaddle, flung her,TTr nlnrm nt A.lnma onnm Intpr. e
nnlMrt" .ho roannmliwl Tf aho fU Buu KUiiopcu uwuy, iieuuiug uuywuere.
fear of consequences she did not re--
, lt stupid about Adams. . Pearl secretly
Adams' eyes shone.
"Some girl!" he murmured, ab,ov,e everything presence of
erately firing,
The look upon her countenance as
with hands sho released herself
was well worth the dangerous exhibi
tion of his skill,
"Some shot!" was all she said, now
releasing him.
Sho offered the belt to veiling
her Intense Interest in lt,
and,
dellb- - else,
freed
him,
being Mvcn from theirfitted It snugly
feigning Indifference to lt,
"This hero ain't any good any
more, he stammered in his cool,
drawling way, regarding the empty re
volver. But Pearl noticed that he put
lt In the holster.
Then began search for a way to
escape. A hasty Inspection brought
out the fact that they were In no ordt
nary place of confinement, it was
arrived and departed by a secret pas
sage and they were uuablo to
locate.
therefore, might pos
only through the
area the tunnel was narrow
marveled at his poise, dexterity
his
, uuu oviucuuw ii accuicu tu un
that this was no new experience for
the .recruit.
She wns chilled through from the
wetting she hnd received. Clutching
the pommel of the saddle, she stared
straight ahead, leaving her salvation
entirely to the mnn behind
By a curious twist of things they
He aroücd his waist, hye away
Liberation,
iiicuja iuvj tut; iciuiuij ml iuca.
Adams, with tho Inborn sense of a sol-
dier, krew this the moment he suc-
ceeded In establishing their exact
whereabouts and the movements of the
contending forces. Once stnrtcd, how-
ever, saw tho folly of endeavoring
to change their course.
In a llttlo while they wero some
where In tho Oranadlan foothills.
The crash cf guns and the shouting
clear that Bolero haveat etico must of ,nen now ceasc(li Tno cracl of tnB
this
bo
slide tunnel.
Tho of
mum
her.
he
rifle of some sniper cn either side was
heurd at longer Intervals. The lurid
light begun to fade from the sky.
There came upon the two silent fugi
tives In the Oranadlan woods the su
pernatural stillness that follows a
nnu crarapeu. xney were oougea to ciasi, of arm8. QUeer sounds arose
stop and pick their way nUng an un- - nmi shadows crept toward them,
even footing. There was no light Tuey hnd reached the edge of a
ahead, and after proceeding a short tecp preclplco down which led a roughdistance complete darkness enveloped trail to a ravine. Pearl catae out of
tnem. 'ine ntmaspnere reeneu oí roui ner reverie.
water somewhere near. Wnter Itself Aro wB'followe.ir' naked, un.
was trickling toward them, and they easily.
came to a sudden stop startle;! by Adams startled her by leaping to the
rumbling noises. The earth quivered, ground. He drew from the saddlebag-Wa-s
that an earthquake shock?" a revolver anJ handed It to her. Then
asked Penrl, trembling. ho took tho trooper's carblno In his
Adams gave her hand a quick pres- - cwn handsv The soft patter of the
sure. "No'm." Tho phenomenon was shoeless hoofs of Oranadlan ponies
a familiar one to him. "Them's was unmistakable.
burstin. There's an artillery action "We're he said, bluntly.
over our heads, wherever that may "It's sure trouble for us o turn and
c. Oosh I They're shelling tho go back. You've got to tako a chance
Ornnadlans outa America 1" on that incline I I'll here and
"I wish they would Bhell us out of shunt 'era off. If they me,' all
herel" txclálmed Pearl, Impatiently. Uie better for you." He Indicated' a
"What's that I seo In front of us?" blanket and a pup-te- nt la tho tróop--
"That's the only way we'll ever lt crti outfit on tho horse. "You'll git
out," was his blunt rejoinder. Then good and warm wrapped up In them
he uttered an exclamation. A rising things."
stream of water was flooding toward She laid a small, Icy hand in his
thenf, "Doggone! I knoWwhere we warm one. "The belt?" she lnterro- -
be we're under Mhe-- river at tho old gated. "Will you give lt to taejj
waterworks Jiear tho A can- - (WD Off FIFTH
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COLORADO MAN
GAINED 32 POUNDS
Crippled With Rheumatism So Ho
Had to Be Helped Put
On His Coat.
i
TANLAC RELIEVED HIM
Have Taken Three Bottlea
and I Don't Believe There'
a Man In Denver Who
Feels Better."
"I Just want to tell you and every-
body else what has happened to me.
filnce I began on Tanlnc," Bald Harry
Lilly of 4255 Clayton street, Denver.
"The day I started on Tanlac," ho
continued, "I weighed only one hun-
dred and thirty pounds. I finished my
third bottle weighing one hundred and
sixty-tw-o pounds a net gain of thirty-tw- o
pounds. Before I took Tanlac X
was In such a bad fix with rheuma-
tism, disordered kidneys and stomach
trouble that Ufo was a burden. The
pain across my back was something
nwful and If I stooped over somebody
hnd to help me straighten up. I was
examined six or seven times but no
one seemed to know exactly what or
how bad my trouble was. It was a
bard struggle for me to get my shoes
on and after I got them on I had to
walk around a while to got the kinks
out of my back. I had no appetite
and, honestly, for two years I didn't
cat as much In two weeks as I do In
two meals since I took Tanlac.
"Tanlac was recommended to me by
an old Rio Grande watchman. I start-
ed taking Tanlac and by tho time I
finished my first bottle every bit of tho
pain had left my back and I com-
menced to feel llko nnother man. I
had suffered so bad with rheumatism
in my shoulders that more than half
the time my boys had to help me put
my coat on. I got another and that
cleaned up for the rheumatism entire-
ly! I have taken three bottles now
and I don't believe there's a man In
Denver who feels any better or can do
any more work thnn I can."
There Is a Tnnlac dealer In your
town. Adv.
The color of truth depends a good
deal upon the eyes looking.
your
money in
$10 made All iree
asking. Write
&
Makes
Oath and Allanaran-tee-
Typewriter
Beam, tele.
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ten
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CORNS
You say to the .drug store man,
"Give me a small bottle of freezonc."
This will cost very little but will
positively rcraovo hard or soft
corn or callus from one's feet.
A few drops this new ether com-
pound applied directly upon a
aching corn relieves soreness In
i stantly, and tho entire corn
callus, root and nil, dries up and can
be lifted off with the fingers.
This new way to rid one's feet of
corns was by a Cincinnati
man, who says that freezonc dries In
a and simply shrivels up the
or callus without thi
surrounding skin.
If your hasn't any freezonc
tell him to order a small bottle from
his wholesale drug house for you. adv
Horrors of War.
Tiiey were In the equad under
Ing nt n military center nnd
Jelly
these days. One was tall nnd I contain properties necessary
the other short nnd puffy, and on hour , for Jelly The best for
of drill had set oi Jelly making contain pectin nnd acid,
tho two hard. Jclly-mnkln- g
can't stand much of RUbstancc, docs not exist some
"I'm simply nil In," and at . In sufficient amount to make with
that moment the drill lntl
mated that he would give thra
before were dismissed.
This was too much. The podgy pa-
triot felt It was time protest.
"I'm rcnlly awfully sorry to seem
unmllltnry In you, sir,"'
"but this drill Is more
thnn I can face my present
besides," ho added "1
never knew we wero nt war with
Sweden."
Ten smiles for a nickel.
Cross lias Blue; have
clothes. Adr.
Red
beautiful,
Her Secret
He "Your friend been Id
any She "How did
you Judge.
An Englishman has n
process printing textllei
or wnll paper.
There are more good In thli
world than grent ones.
A to Mothers
know the real human right around in your neighborhood :YOU doctora of flesh and blood just like you : the doctors with
and hearts : those men who are responding to your call in the
dead of night as readily as in the broad daylight; they are ready
to tell you the good that Fletcher's Caatoria has done, ia doing and
will do, from their experience and their love for children.
Fletcher's Castoria ia nothing new. We are asking you to
try an experiment. We want to impress upon you the importance
of buying Fletcher's.
Your physician will tell you this, as he knows there are a num-ber of imitations on the market, and be is particularly interested in
wo weuare ox oaoy.
every
or
Genuine Castoria always the lffnftture of
Jelly
they
said,
Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
is open to you to every farmer or farmer's son
who is anxious to establish, for
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty
Invitation this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskat-
chewan and Alberta
160 JUrt Art Aetullr Fits to Stolen
uJ Other Lui SM it from $15 to f20 ptr Acrt
The- great demand for Canadian Wheat will
keep up the price. Where a farmer can Bet
near 12 for wheat and rait 20 In Í5 hnahela tn
the acre he la bound to make, monty that'a
what you can expect in Weatern Canada. Won-
derful ylelda also of Oata. Barley and Flu.Mixed Faralá in Western Canada to fully as
profitable an industry aa grain raiting.
The excellent trastes, fall of nutrition, are the onl jfood required either for beef or dairy pnrpoeea
flood teboolt. churches, markets oonTenfeaL climate
exeeueni. raeré it an unutuai demand tor farmto replace the man? roñar men who bareTolnnteered for tbe war. Write for llteratnre and
articulara at to reduced railway ratet to Bupt. ofÍmmlgratlon, Ottawa, Can., or to
W. V.
Room 4, Doe Dldfj.i Omaha. Neb
Canadian Government Agent
Colorado Oil Map Tree
Biggest made new Melds.
How $14,000.
for the today. Nell
Hunderf ord.Denver.Colo.
All of Typewriters
Installments.
nibbooa. Writs us.
Western Bales Co.
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fEveryWoman Wonta)
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved la for
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and Inflsurv.
nation. Recommended by Lydia S.
PlnVham Med. Co, for year.
A heading wonder for nasal catarrh,
and yes. Economical..
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Almost Correct,
Charles was an only child nnd al-
ways associating with his very learn,
ed parents he sometimes talked llkt;a
bonk.
"My father Is a sociologist," he told,
I'et'eyMvhot lived in mi ami hud
met plenty of sociologists but had
never learned to them.
"A what?" asked Petey.
"A sociologist, and he Is very much
Interested In studying tho conditions
of the mentally tlotlclent.1
I'etey considered for a moment
nnd then asked: "Is he lu
' '"
Be happy. Use Red Ctom Bag Blue;
much better than liquid blue.
the laundress. All grocers. Adr.
Don't think, tljnt n fancy unihreMa
handle turns the rain.
WNE Granulated Eyeiirh,
bore Eyes. Eyes Inflamed bySan. Oatl and Wind quickly
relieved by Murine. Tryltln
your Eyes and In Bab Eyes,
HsSourtiar, Jatt ErsCemltrt
. . , : " aaau.toe per petite, wmmnmm
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 35-19-17. j AikKmstatKj Co.. CWw
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WESTERN TiTREUAfj.
HOME JELLY MAKING
Fruits Arc Best Suited for
This Delicious Product.
PECTIN IS PRIME ELEMENT
Amount of Sugar Can Be Determined
by the Alcohol Test Mistakes
to Be Avoided by the
Housewtfe.
(Prepared by tho United States Dapart-me- nt
of Agriculture.)
A good Jelly should he bright, of good
color, and clear. When removed from
the glass It should retain the shape of
tho mold. Good can bo cut with n
distinct cleavage, retaining the angles
where cut. It should sparkle nnd be
lender to quiver without brenk-In-
Fruit for Jelly Making- - The Juice
from certain fruits, such as grape,
apple, crabapple, orange, kumquat nnd
currant, is better suited for making
a natural fruit Jelly than Juices from
other fruits. The Juices from those
wiry, fruits tho
making. fruits
Swedish the lesser
blowing Pectin, fnndnmentnl
"I this," he In fruits
to
addressing hi
Swedish
In
guess?"
for
made
just
Bsntsttisj
labor
BENNETT
alley
classify
Delights
Ktmrir
That
enough
out tho nddltlon of pectin from some
other source. The peach, strawberry
nnd cherry ore examples of fruits
which contnln acid hut arc lacking In
pectin. Pear, gunvn nnd quince con
tain nectln but aro doflelnt In ncld,
' It tlm mloalni. nrnniirfv l.n nft.l.wl t.i
each of these fruits, n Jelly with the
color and flavor of the fruit selected
can be made.
Extracting the Juice. Wash such
fruit us berries, grapes nnd currants
In running wntcr nnd ndd one cupful
of water for each pound of fruit. For
apples, quinces, gunvns and such hard
fruits, wnsh, slice nnd ndd three cup--
fuls wntcr to each pound of fruit. The
fruit should be cooked until tender,
n smnll quantity of wntcr being added
to help extract tho Juice. The fruit
Juice will flow moro freely when hent
cd than when cold, and the cooking
develops tho pectin. As soon as tho
fruit Is tender the liquid should be
squeezed through n cheesecloth nnd
then bo allowed to drip, without pres-
sure through a flannel Jelly bag (illus
trated). Overcooking of the fruit Is apt
to result In n cloudy Jelly. After cool
ing the Juico to room temperature test
It to determino the amount of pectin
present. This test gives some, ldcn of
tho proper proportion of sugar to Juice.
Add ono tnblcspoonful 05 per cent
grain alcohol to an equal volume ol
cooled fruit juice and shake gently,
The effect of the nlcohol Is to bring.
together the pectin In a Jcllyllkc mass.
If a largo qunntlty of pectin is present
It will appear In one mass or clot when
poured from tho glass. Tills Indicates
that equal quantities of sugar and
lulce may be used. If the pectin docs
not slip from tho gluss In one ninss,
less sugar will be required. A fair
A Drip or Drain Bag for Use In Jelly
Making (Above) and a Jelly Big
With Rack (Below).
proportion Is three-fourth- s cupful of
sugar to one cupful of Juice. If the
pectin Is thin nnd much separated,' one-
half cupful of sugar allowed for ench
cupful of juice will be sufficient.
Quantity of Juice to Cook. The
quantity of Juice to be cooked nt one
ilme will depend upon the size of the
vessel nnd the methods of heating
nvnllable. The cnpnclty of the vessel
used should bo four times as great
as the volume of Juice to bo cooked. If
tho attempt Is made to cook a largo
qunntlty of Juice at one time over a
slow flame,, there will be n loss of color
and a decrease In the yield, partly due
to tho destruction of the pectin.
When to Add Sugar. When tho pro-
portion of sugar to Juico has been de-
termined, mensuro tho fruit Juice and
plnce over the fire to cook. When thojuice begins .to boll, add the sugar
and stir until the sugar Is
dissolved. By nddlng tho sugar when
tho Juico begins to boll, more time Is
given for the Inversion of tho sugar by
tho nclds of tho fruit nnd there Is leas
danger of crystnlllrntion.
Cooking the Jelly. After tho sugar
has dissolved, the cooklrig should be 11s
rapid us possible. Finished Jelly can
be obtained moro quickly by rapid
cooking. Long cooking will tend to
darken tho product nnd destroy the
pectin, which will cause the finished
Jelly to bo less firm.
Since no definite tempcraturo can be
given for tho finished Jelly, tho most
convenient means of determining when
it is finished Is to test It with a spoon
or paddle. Dip n spoon or wooden
pnddlo In tho boiling mass. Remove
and cool by moving It back nnd forth
for a few seconds nnd then nllow the
Jelly to drop from It. As long as thoro
Is sirup present It will run or drop
from the spoon. When tho Jellying
point Is reached. It will break from tho
spoon In flakes or sheets. When this
Jelly stage Is reached, remove from tho
lire immediately anil skim. Skimming
nt this point snves waste.
Filling Glasses. After sklmmlnc the
Jelly, pour nt once Into hot sterilized
glasses nnd set nsldo to cool.
Cooling and Sealing. Cool as ranld- -
ly ns posslhle, avoiding dust which will
give contamination with mold. When
the Jelly Is cold cover it with melted
paraffin. Ry running n pointed stick
nround the edge of the glnss while tho
pamflln Is still hot, n better seal can
bo obtained.
Storing. Jelly should lie stored In n
cool, dnrk, dry plnce. If Jelly Is stored
for n long period of time, it will de
teriorate In texture, color nnd flavor.
Mistakes to Avoid. Soft Jellv. Jel
lies sometimes are slmpy because muro
sugar lins been used thnn the fruit
Juices require or because boiling nfter
tiie nddltlon of sugar was not con-
tinued long enough to drive off exces-
sive water.
Tough Jelly. Jelly Is tough or
stringy because too smnll an amount
of sugnr wns used for the quantity of
fruit Juico taken or beenuse the boll-lu- g
was continued ufter tho Jellying
point hnd been reached.
Crystnls In Jelly. Crystals nppcar
throughout the Jelly because of nn ex-
cess of sugar. When sugur Is boiled
with nn acid for n sufficient length of
time, It Is changed Into n form which
does not crystallize. Crystnls nre found
In Jelly sometimes because tho Juice
Is boiled to too great n concentration
beforo the nddltlon of sugar, or In boil-
ing the sirup spatters on the side of
the pan, dries, and In pouring tho fin-
ished product these crystnls are car-
ried Into the glnsses of Jelly, nnd In
thnt way tho Jelly becomes seeded
with crystals.
Cloudy Jelly. This may bo duo to
having cooked tho fruit too long be-
foro straining off the Juico or to not
hnvlng used sufficient enre In strain-
ing the Juice. Sometimes It is noticed
In apple nnd crnbnpple Jelly thnt al-
though It Is clear when first mnde, .the
Jelly becomes cloudy nfter a time, In
these cases It usually is due to tho use
of partly green fruit, tho starch In this
fruit probably causing tho cloudy
JELLIES FROM PECTIN.
Pectin, tho essential Jelly-makin- g
substnnce, may be extracted from
fruits rich In It, and this concentrated
product used with the Juices of fruits
deficient In pectin, for tho making of
excellent Jellies.
Apple Pectin. Ono pound npple
pulp (or skins nnd cores), Juice of
ono lemon, four pounds wntcr. Boll
for half to three-quarte- hour, press
tho Juice through n cloth bng, then nl-
low this Juico to drain without pres-
sure through n henvy flannel or hair-
cloth Jelly bug. This juice when cold
should bo tested with nlcohol to deter-
mine tho proportion of sugar to odd to
11 volume of Juice. Pectin enn be bot-
tled, processed for 15 minutes In n wa-
ter bnth at boiling, and kept until
needed for Jelly making.
Orange Pectin. Cut or scrnpe the
yellow rind from the peel of the or
nnge, the white portion remaining be
lng pnsscyl through the food chopper
nnd weighed. -- For each pound of thli
prepared peel add two pounds of wa-
ter nnd four tnblespoonfuls of lemon
Juice, mix thoroughly,' nnd nllow t
stand 10 minutes. Then ndd twe
pounds wntcr, boll ton minutes, let
stand overnight. Next morning boll
ten minutes, nllow to cool, press to re
movo Juice and" then drain Juice
throujrr-- n flannel fag." If not desired
for Immediate use, bottle nnd process
ns for npple pectin.
Mint and Orange (or Apple) Pectin
Jelly. Ono pint concentrated orange(or apple) pectin Juice, one pound
sugnr, two drops oil of peppermint,
two drops green vegetuhle coloring.
Bring the orange or npplo pectin Juice
to boiling, ndd sugnr, and boll rapidly
until the Jellying point Is rencljEd. "At
this point two drops of green vegctn-bl- o
coloring mntter Is added, together
with two drops of oil of peppermint.
Stir thoroughly, nnd pour while hot
Into clenn, sterilized Jelly gWses.
Strawberry and Orange (or Apple)
Pectin Jelly. One-ha- lf pint concen-
trated orange (or apple) pectin, one-ha- lf
pound sugnr,' one-hnl- f pint straw-
berry Juice. Mix orungo (or apple)
pectin Juice nnd the strawberry Juice,
bring to n boll nnd ndd sugar. Con-
tinuo boiling until the Jellying point
Is reached. Pour. Immediately Into hot
sterilized Jelly glasses and'sklm. When
cold, pour hot paradla over the Jelly.
Pineapple and Orange (or Apple)
Pectin Jelly. Add ono pint orange (or
npplo) .pectin Juico to ono pint pineap-
ple Juice which has been boiled for
ten minutes, ndd ono'pound sugar and
continúo boiling until the Jellying
point Is reached. Pour immediately
Into hot sterilized jelly glasses nnd
skim. When cold, pour hot paraffin
over the Jelly.
The Right Description.
Employer Hid you collect thnt bill
from Smith?
Collector Well, I culled nt the house
nnd found seven Smiths there. Six
denied owing anything nnd the seveiiU1
kicked me out of tho house.
Employer That's the one. Go bnck
and get the money.
.CUTICURA IS SO SOOTHING
To Itching, Burning Skins It Not Only
Soothes, but Heals Trial Free.
Treatment: Bathe the affected sur
faco with Cutlcurn Soap and hot wa-
ter, dry gently nnd apply Cutlcurn
Ointment. Repent morning nnd night
This method afTords Immediate relief,
and points to speedy hcnlment. They
aro ideal for every-do- y toilet ubcs.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, 'Cutlcurn, Dept. I
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adr.
Sillies.
Sail Why d'yer call me "Honey?"
'Arry Because you nre my bee-love-
Sail Oh, behlve!
DRUGGISTS PLEASED WITH
GOOD KIDNEY MEDICINE
I have sold your remedy for the past
fifteen years and have sufficient confidence
in it to give it my personal recommenda-
tion. I believe it is one oí the beat medi-
cines of its class on the market today and
I find pleasure in selling it at all times.
Very truly yours,
KAMINEU'S DRUG STORE,
F. V, Kamincr, Prop.,
Nov. i, 1010. Spartanburg, S. C.
Utter to
Dr. Kilmer t Co.
Blnfhamton, N.Y.
Prove What Swamp-Ro- Will Do For Yon
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer it Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y-- , for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable in-
formation, telling about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be sure and men-
tion this paper. Large and medium size
bottles for sale at all drug stores, Adv.
Strange Impressions.
"You go to moving pictures Instead
of to the saloon?".
"Sure," replied Broncho Bob. "Llck-e- r
never made the world seem wilder
an' dizzier thnn some o them films."
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battle fields France and Flanders, the United States boys and
fighting side by to for World the that Frus-eianis- m
would While doing this they must every ounce
muscle that must save this year's crop. short
the forces the two countries team work, such
soldier boys France and Flanders
and Flanders and
America WILL Bring the
reciprocal arrangement of farm workers perfected between Depart-
ment Interior Labor Agriculture United State,
under which proposed permit harr Okla-
homa. Kansas. Iowa. North Dakota, South Dakota. Wisconsin
Canada, prlrilege later United States, when
United States terrea, enormous Canada which thai
time ready harvesting.
YOUR WHEN OWN CROP
Canada Wants 40,000 Harvest Hands Tnko Its
13,000,000 AORE WHEAT
One cent mile rallwar fare International boundary and
International Boundary.
High
Identification Card boundary Canadian Immigration will guaran-
tee trouble returning United
SOON YOUR HARVEST IS SAVED, northward assist Canadian
neighbour do your bit helping "Win War". particulars
routes, identification cards plsce employment apply
Immigration, Ottawa,
w.v. DENNETT, Room Bee Omaha, Nebr.
Canadian Government Agent.
Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
Offers Complete Course In Agriculture
courses also In Letters, Journalism,
Science, Chemistry, Tharmacy, Medl-olp- ts
Architecture, Commerce and Law.
llovktfree. lltsu- -Inston.li.C
ret.rsnces. ueai reauiia.
Again.
menu to suy,"
the IiIh little
George, "thnt out $100 tlmt
your rich Aunt I'ntrl plnced in the
bunk for lust ChrlKtimiM?"
"Futlier. ennnot tell 11 lie,"
the boy, meekly. used
for it Liberty bond. did with
advertising." Indlnnnpolls
News.
Girls.
wonder who Ih ringing the door-hel- l.
Is chump who merely
wnntH to linng around the or Ih
a nice elmpple who wantH to take me
11 ride In lila automobile?"
"Talco 11 Hill ut'the keyhole,
ind smell gasoline."
Good Memory for Dates.
you know what day .this Is?"
linked .Mrs. Oecy Wattles,
"Uh-huli,-
" replied Mr. Vnttlw.
"Sure. It's ah "
"We married Just four
ago this morning," Mrs. Wnttle.f
"Ves, Ir. I remember Jiibt as though
was yesterdny. And next
lease on tin; Hat expli'fs,
It?" City .Stan
Naturally.
A vender of the "barrel" skirt
wns extolling his wiirtfc In presence of
n customer's liusbniid. "Na.lndy should
without ono of these skirts,'1, salil
tho shopman. "Well, of course
dryly responded tho husband, yho'wriH
something of 11 wng; "she bliould
within It."
If there wero no such thing nn money
(hero would still 11 lot of people
fiivylng n few.
WOMAN IN
PERFECTHEALTH
What Cama From Reading
a Pinkham
Patcrson, N. J. "ILydia E. Pinkham remedies as
liillllllllWIIII
maue me wen
and healthy.
I bo
run down, bad pains
in my back and side,
was very irregular,
tired, nervous, had
such bad dreamt,
did not like eat
and bad
breath. I read your
advertisement in
newspapers
decided to a bottle cf Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound. It worked
from bottle, ao I a second
and a third, a of Lydia E.
Pinkham'e Blood Purifier, I am
aa as any other woman. I
woman, single or married,
is troubled with any of tho afore-
said ailments, to try your wonderful
Vegetable Compound Blood Purifier
and I am her to get
rid of aa did
Mrs. Elsie J. der SO NoJ
Patcrson, N. J.
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicino
Co-- , (confidential) Lynn, Mass, if
need special advice.
A GUARANTEED REMEDY
HAY FEVERASTHMA
Tour BflitT mil (i airriDio br roar
wHboati.n- - If tills remedy do--s not
Terr caaa or Attbms. Aiibmt and theAtbmatloi;DpuimaceompanTliiI liar N
bow Uie 01 us cast
SCHIFFMANH'S
STHMADOn
AND A8THMADOR CIGARETTES
poatltTelr aires INSTANT RBLIHr raw
and bat permanently bad beeIncn rabie, after tried ever otaet
meana of relief In rain. ahonld araJI
of tnla s otter
drnrelit. "or a tcent and thl,
announcement to yonr Ton will be tb
ale lodge at to w ron are benefitted and tkdrngglut will glie ron back Tour If
not. Wa do not allow of any proposition
we make. HI
R. Schlllmann Co., Proprietors, SI. MIml
Feed the Fighters ! Win the War
Harvest the Crops Save Yields
On the of the
Canadian boya are side win the freedom
destroy.. be fed and of
can be requisitioned go into use to A
harvest period requires combined of in
as the in are demonstrating.
Tho Combined Fighters In Franco the Combined
Harvesters In Allied Victory Nearer.
A for the use hat been the( tbe of Canada and tbe Departments of and of the
it is to the eaters that are now engaged In the wheat fields of
Nebraska, Minnesota and to mor
over into with the of returning to the the In tbe
hare been con and help to save the crops in by
will be for
HELP CANADIAN NEIGHBOURS YOUR IS HARVESTED ! 1 1
to Oare of
FIELD.
a from the line to destination the same
rate returning the
Wages. Good Board, Comfortable Lodgings.
An Issued at the by Officer
no in the States.
AS AS OWN more and your
in harvesting his; in this wsy ia tbe For aa to
snd where may be had, Superintendent
of Canada, or to
4, Dido.,
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HER WORK NOT APPRECIATED
Cook Thought Efforts Wacted Because
Master Was Not Laid Up ly
From Overeating.
A lady had 11 cook who gave her ev-
ery satisfaction, and she was under the
Impression that the cook was equally
sntlslled wllli her plnce. Hut one morn-
ing, to the lady's Intense surprise, the
cook told her she was going awny.
"Whatever do you want to leave for,
Jane?" asked her nilstress. '1 am very
pleased with you, nnd I thought yon
were quite comfortable here."
"Ves, mum, I'm comfortable enough
In n way, lint "
The cook hesitated and fidgeted
nbnut.
"Hut wliul?" queried her mistress.
"Well, mum," she blurted out, "the
fart Is, master doesn't seem to nppre-rlat- e
my cookery, nuil I enn't stop In a
place where my efforts to pienso lire
wasted ; so I'd rntlicr go, mum."
"Hut what makes you think that
your master doesn't appreciate your
cookery? Huh he ever complained to
you?" asked the Inciy.
"No, mum; but my last master was
nlwnys beln' lnld up through overeat-
ing lie said he couldn't help doing so,
because by cookery wns so delicious;
but master here hasn't been lnld up
once all the three months I've been
will! you, and that's Jiiht what bothers
me so, mum 1"
Himkruptcy never gels i he man
who buys only what ho can, pny
for.
"No bowl is too
big when it holds
Post
Toasties
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DUTY 01' PARENTS.
On next Monda, September 3, the
school of Lordfiburg open fo-- the
fora'nir ear under the direction of
Supt. J. C. (Sord- - who comes from
Mogollón, N. M.. with a record of ul
results .'"rcnmplished In the
fcchook of that city.
Supt. Gordv wishes to Attain the
ramc results in Lordnburjr. and in an
interview In laat week's Western Lib-
eral he mentioned the ma'i condition
on which aticcesH might .be secured
th hearty of parents
with teachem and flchool officials.
As po'.nled out bv Supt. Gordy the
aid of narcntt is absolutely necessary
to attain a hitch average attendance.
As the annual school fund appropria-
tion is based on this factor, it is to
the interest of the patrons of the
I.ordsbiirK schools to see to it tlint
their children are unceasingly punc-
tual and regular in attendance at
school.
Special atcntion has been given the
present vear to the high school course
Supt. Gordy points out. On account
of the war and the necessity of train-
ed men, it is even more necessary that
young men under draft age do not
ncglci,v. advanced education. At the
same time domestic sciencs training
given the girls will prove of great
benefit in the food conservation move-
ment.
Now is thp time for Lordsburg par-
ents to exert every influence to make
the citv schools an unqualified suc-
cess. Thev can do this, by hearty,
sympathetic with those
who will have the education of their
children in hnnd and coming year.
ROOSTING LORDSBURG.
In the steps taken for the organl
ration of a chamber of commercf
Lordsburg boosters have done the
fest thing for the progress of the
city, that could be done.
The primary purpose of a chamber
of commerce is, of course, to attract
residents and capital to a citv or re
gion. If this were the only thing thai
a chnmher of commerce had to do
Lordsburt' might be able to worry
elong without such n bod v. It is j
fact that settlers and capita' seem tr
cme of their nvn accord into
district about Lordsb'irc, admit-
tedly one of the best In the south-
west.
Rut while the new chamber of com-
merce can systematize the campaign
for securing new canital and residente
into the southern Grant counlv dis-
trict, there is yet another and even
more important work cut out for it.
This Is to obtain for Lordsburg the
recognition that it should enjoy as an
important producing, business and
residence center.
It would be n long and profitless
story to recount the iniustice that the
citv has suffered as a result of the
iealousv of some of its larger neigh-
bors. The Western Liberal does not
believe in these petty quarrels he- -
tween cities and towns that should he
united In boosting their common state
and rei'ion. IJul with no central, rep
rescntntlve commercial bodv to rcpre-rese-
it. a citv is powerless to pro-
tect itself against injustice that wiP
ultimately work serious injury on its
business interests.
Hy the orgnniznt!on of a chamber
of commerce Lordsburg will be rep-
resented by on effective and ener-
getic agencv, which will not only
work for the iinhuildir! rr the citv
and ctountr." about, but will he able to
"nut Lnrrlsbur" oi the man" as itsimportance deserves.
A TIME TO SAVE.
There Is only one tiling certain
r bo ut the financial and commercial
conditions that peace is going to bring
rnd that la their uncertainty. It may
Le that an era of great prosperity
may be upon us; it mnv be an era of
itagnation; it may be an era of the
severest competition we have ever
perienced.
It Involves a paradox, but In this
; resent time of comparative commer-Wp- I
peace, for the great war has larg-l- y
stopped for a time the struggle
i mong nations for foreign commerce,
ft is a wise thing to prepare for the
rconomic war that will succeed the
present world-wid- e war.
It is well for every American citiz-r- n
to. lay aside in some absolutely
r.afc sccur'tv something for that day
that is coming. If it be great pros-
perity one will be able to take advan-"tg- e
of it. If it be stagnation one will
be enabled to live through it. If itlea bitter competition one will bebetter able to withstand It.
No better provision could be made
for the future than an investment In
Liberty Loan Bonds. They are
safe and no possible condition
an destroy their value; exempt from
II taxation except estate or inherit-tnc- e
taxes the income from them can
not be lessened; with a market every-
where In the United States and, as
competent financial authorities assert,
a market in every commercial center
In the world when peace comes, they
will be readily convertible into cash.
They possess all of the elements that
ivould attract a sound investing mind
n times of uncertainty.
More than that an American cltl
ten Investing In Liberty Loan Bonds
is investing In victory, for the pro
cceds of the Liberty Loan Bonds aro
lo win the war and bring peace In
Europe and peace and safety to the
rest of the world.
ODDS AND ENDS
We are the only Lordsburg "on
the man" they sar TKe wicked In-
habitant cr the California bur" got
ore because the nine sounded too
religious, the." said and held an elec-
tion the other dr." and by a big majority chawed it to the I'rcncby and
soundln,? label of m !9. .,u " complete
We haven t heard
about trading labels
of anv transcript ' Certified ofof the
A
Mí !,y in exiendedvlrit to our fTT" fSUU"city said if they did change it they ? hli?c
should call it "Oasis."
Unite.
Mexico
WINNING THE WAR. otNew Mexico has caused this certifl- -
Mojt everybody hat a ra(" to be sipnsd by its Chairman and
for "winning the war." A th m1 of sail f'om mission, to be
uoliftsr" the dav nffixed at the City of Santa Fe on
clared to an audience of girls thai
the proper for winning the mat
a to lengthen women's skirts. A
vhole lot of people are concocting
I lata of days on wn'ch everyba-l- is
to do without fomtthinir.
We nrint a list aubmitted to in for
publication.
FOR MEN
Onp smokelesf. day.
One beerless day.
One cussless day.
One day.
One loafless day.
One bull-le- ss day.
FOR WOMEN
One icecreamlcs"! day.
One movie-les- s day.
One candyles day.
One dny.
One gossiplcss day.
One powtlerless day.
.Copy
otn Artic'M eti.,llvr Artll SAVAGE (No
recipe
idea
supposed
chawleaa
gumless
Jee Leahy wHo wiib recently ap
lolnted coun- -
council he can C.
'lave eve-- ;' ru-- st the 'recent Ever- -
creen Pathfindejs luncheon at the
afc-
- errested for nnli- -
Oh, well, many lug
llnner brings its Awn punishment.
the Lordsburg cow that
ite dozen silk-stocki-
ngs
Must Quit Stuff.
'.
m
i
at.
nt i a
this 13th
I. nl'
seal
this ot
ot uiego
Cf copy
in and that same
transcript and
is in
State
this
a November A Dy Kays
t
(
Hoovcrism. a
Remember
a 7
Straight
v
Educators San county
to pure That undersigned, a ma-fo- r
Jov and resort to milder jority arc citizens and
after according to a ' ueRts State California, have
educational this day associated
according to a
Assistant a
Instruction J. attend- - f State Culifornia.
id the and hereby
lite board "It is Firat name said
an who poration be SAVAGE
a al- -
on breath and Second purposes
obacco on lips and is wnch it ispretty sad bird to talk on buy, own, hold,
on youthful constitution , and otherwise deal
y and stimulants,
lerhaps. to to himself aH t.Xport, and make
"rightful example deterioration."
WANTS BE DEPORTED.
Wo have just a
ur good friend, Col. Jim Triggers,
he Tucson ranchman, whoso "wet"
iroclivities are pronounced, pro-estin- g
against any sympathy for
W. W. deportees of southeastern
Arizona.
"I must say," Col. Triggers
'Thnt I think sympathy for the3e
scoundrels quite unnecessary.
rather think that they are to be en-'ie- d,
beinir suddenly snatched from
iur desert state Arizona and plnc-- d
within the boundaries of your
íospitable state New Mexico. I
iniBt sir, that I have always
oted the Democratic ticket
'rom the time I cast first
n Carolina for Samuel Tilden,
nd I have regarded anything
'ko Anarchism, Radicalism or Black
Republicanism with a
and horror. But allow
fo that thirurs have come to such
i pass here in Arizona that I
e reidv to embrace almost any
if they denort
o a state where I a le---
b't My sir,
t has been about 120 in the shade
the past month and I haven't
tble to hnve so much as n mint
r Scot'h highball for any
uncb Vili(rhtc3 will denort to
New Mexico, believe mo, I will sub-icrib- e
to most old kind radical
at least temporarily."
NO JOKE INSURANCE.
Tim ntlipr dnv n
or
With
Then
sr
sider plight newspaper
If you
real jokes, absolv-
ing
system resistant,
to put
(CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
State Corporation of Nev
Mexico
STATU OF NRW MEXICO
States of America,
Stití- - of New
It is hereby certified, That the an- -
"n".Vlintion Incorporation,
TIRE CORPORATION
In whereof, the State('(krnnmtmn f'nmmiauiñn Statu
now
atDemin other day of August, A. D. 1917.Sal) HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
Attest:
EDWIN F. COARD,
Clerk.
7704
FRANK C. Secretary
FRANK II. CORY, Deputv.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
Department of State.
Jnrrlnn. Socrptnrv of! ibe whole thereof.
State the California, do my hand and Corporatlra
.hereby ecrMfy have carefully Superior day
Arti- - Morch, JSHG.
leles Incorporation (Seal Court fcan
AliK TIKE CORPORA WON with the
ttified the original now on
file my office, the is
correct therefrom,
the thereof. 1 certify
this authentication due form
and by the proper officer.
witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and have th;
Great Seal the California
i to affixed hereto 27th day ofmember of the Grant 191
of defense. (Seal) FRANK
Sccretaiy Stntc.
Deputy.
OF INCORPORATION
--OF
THE CORPORA- -
TION
KNOW ALL MKN THESE
Miguel PRESENTS:
vill have taboo using alcohol the
whom
this, of the of
recent edict the county voluntarily our-boar- d,
dispatch.
.selves together for the purpose ofSuperintendent Public forming corporation under the laws
V. Conway, who the of
meeting with we certify:
declared: becoming That the of
that educator shall THE
dands before class cdor of TIRE CORPORATION,
his the marks That the for
his finger tips, formed
the havoc To sell, have,
rought the distribute acquire,
n'.cotine except, hvnothecate. pledge, mortgage. Im- -point porti
of
TO
received letter from
quite
the
writes,
of
state,
straight
my ballot
North
always
feeling of
me
say
would
dam-tabl- e
heresy would me
couldobtain
of exhilnration. Gad.
'or
iulep
days. If
of mc
of
doctrine
diill.eved.' orloomv.
naróxlsm
Commission
tu'Uiinony
feminine
of
of of
be
conferred
of
manufacturo
all kinds of vehicle tiros and "parte,
accessories of and to vehicle 1,ires,
rubber rubber tubes for
rubber, Tiibber products and
patents of and for all kinds of vehicle
tires and thereof and accesso-
ries thereto.
"You thintr humor- - i.,L4u
lauirht
State.
whole
TIRE
tires, tires,
parts
2. as factor, agent,
attorney in fact, distributor and
manufacturers sellers, pur-
chasers and dealers in kinds of
vehicle tires, rubber tires,
tubes, rubber, and rubber goods and
products in this State and elsewhere
3. To purchase, acquire, sen,
hold, film, cultivate, mortgage, lease,
let, improve, erect structures, and
buildings upon, subdivide, im-
prove ami deal in real property
every description.
4. buy, acquire, sell, own, hold,
hypothecate, mortgage, pledge, mako,
manufacture, store, lease, let, trans-
port, trade, exchange, hire and denl in
each, every and kinds of pcraonul
property.
5. buy, sell, acquire, hold,
hypothecate, pledge, exchange, trade,
Mortgage, and deal in shares of stock
and bonds of this and other corpora-
tions, and obligations, bonds, notes,
mortgages, dioses in action, judg-
ments, rights of easements, in-
ventions, copyrights, trade murks,
patents, patent rights, licenses, fran-
chises, privileges, water ways, nnd
rights.
(J. anil borrjw money, nnd
to accept and give security therefor
7. To carry on and transact
kinds of business in which
naluril persons may lawfully engage.
8. do and perform ill other icts
3r things tiecesBtiry or Incidental toI,lt..l.l.ia1
.nn tUa tllO fAmn1 ialllTI All til (if nUmOSEflIltui mc til .tvtitl.ni vuiiic i.iv
nnd down in vacant chair op- - hereinabove set touii.
no te. while were writinir yCopv nnru inai vne pmce wieru. uie
this nnd looked us principal business of said corporation
mournful, melancholy eyes. is to be transacted is Sau Diego, Cali- -
mav you are a I
the I
'
.
HY
we,
are:
anv
' To act
for of,
all
To
all
To
To
any
till
To
t U tllLv " v - ( r -
sat the
t
st." ho beiran. in a heavy, sad-tone- d ,,,, . ,.,.Darat0n k" to exfct is fifty
voice fretKhtod with pessimism, "anil . from aml afler tIl0 dnte of iuthat a lot of the stuff you write ncorporation.
rounds funnv. nut let me ten you m...t ti,
that you ain't so much a humorist torg ()r Trustees of said corporation
H VOU tillllK HIIm thfit ft lOt Oí t til f 1.a ttiraa titiil thnt thr mmvi nnil
stuff vou turn out is about as fut nv rr,dencel o'í the Directors or
as a bunch pf. last years tonibr.om
.Trustees who are appointed for tho'
"""-"i'"'- tirst year, ana to serve until eiec- -
"Ritrht vou are." we replied cheer- - tion and míaliílcation of such officers
fullv, trying to light up the gloom ' are foiio to-wi- t: .
a few happy, optimistic, sunny ciaus. Spreckels, whose residence I
smiles. "We know that, a lot of . Coronado, Cullfornln.
stuff is as funny-a-s an obituary co ( n. N. Mabery, whoe" Yasldence Is
mini, nui, you uuh v uiivii.n i ul ggj) uiego, caiiiomia. 'terrible risk that the humorist take. ffinrton whose residence islt. must alurava nt Ills reailer.i rt....... ........... -
,tl call ii?iu, ycviiiui iiiii.
and must never make a joko too' fun- - sixth That the amount pf the eap-n-yfor fear some reader will lauirli ' iul ,tock of saW.eojporntion is Ten
nimseu to ueaxn over it. mm mum Thousand (?10,Ü00,U0) Upllnrs, anu
terrible anguish of a humorist who ti, mimhar of liar, into wbioh It isknovj thatomo unfortunate is sleep-- 1 ,vded is One Hundred (100) of the
nig in luimiy mveyuiii uwnuas ic ptr yHc 0j mW Hundred (flUU.UUII 1 ... I t .
...alt. .no wait lnai
tage of exploslvs humor. He eould S6wntbTbBt the amount of said
never pass iiuijjiy uuy hum umi.. i
t
and thi
fice.
they
'
lias
of the linotype
.rib! Is Ten Thousand (10,000)B f.1reTVof the nKwf" .umL-tlu- i fojlowing are the
n of ,mJW i. ,i,nm ,
be a .auddon 1T"T:: VZ"ZS.thii
reading a
ioke lull of concentrate! anu i xr r
nass awav m oi,' . a..,- -
It the pa- - Sprtu;klgper con- - H Mabory -- 30
of the huthe
morist, and be
some a
us nnd your
is unusually w may
be able you the hoipital for
a few weeks."
Chairman.
JORDAff,
By
JORDAN,
ARTICLES
SAVAGE
broker,
own,
way,
and
department,
lliliik
onital stoek which actuallyobotw
their míía
ight seized with ZZu.
after
humor
miL'ht before modicftl help o..i..i.:i.
could would make caus $4,000
sevoral days late. must 3,000
lenient. want
sign paper
from blame, unless
further
caused
goods,
rubber
divide,
Iloron 30 JJ.OQO
In witness whereof, wo have here-
unto set our hands this 3rd day pf
Alaren, íuiu.
CLAUS SPRECKELS ' (SEAL)
II. N. MABERY (SEAL)
HORTON TITUS
STATE OF CALIFORNIA. L County.)
County of San Diego ss. ENDORSED
On this 3rd day of March, in the FILED
year A. D. nine hundred in the office of the Secretary of State
and sixteen, me, A. ILForet, a OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Notury Public in and for tne County June '6, ivn.
and Stale aforesaid, residing therein,
duTv edmmissioned and sworn, person-
ally-appeared Claut Sprockets, II.
N. Mabery, and Horton L. Titus,
known to me to be the persons whose
names arc subscribed to and who exe-
cuted the within instrument, and ac-
knowledged to thoy executed
the saute.
witness whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand, and affixed my of-
ficial seal the and year last above
written.(Notarial Seal) A. II. FORET,
Notary Public in and for the County
of San Diego, State of California.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
County of San Diego ss.
ration, etc., oiJ Butler County Clerk THE g VAGE TIRESan Diego, State Call- - TION.forma, and io Clerk the Su- -
oerior Court said County, hereby otaTF CORPORATION COMMIS-certif- ythat I compared fore- - MEXICO
jfUiIlK i upjr wan wit' ui igumi i
Incorporation of "The Savage Tire
I'oruoration" now on in my ofllce;
that the same contains a full, true
and cornet transcript therefrom and
i
D.
of
of
of
of
State of Witness: Btatc of Newthat I Court,
annexed copy of A. Ü.
of of THE SAV- - Superior
of
a of
that
In
that
of
in
water of
of
of
And
with
ohol
a
of
of
own,
.vaor
lend
we
nt
me
a
with
ou- -
r
o.. ....
u
V. vtnawtkM
11
I
beenh.nk
(?.
of
arrive.
You
in
of
40
L.
m" that
In
day
T.
of
of
vilico
of
of
County, California.)
J. T. BUTLER,- - County Clerk
Bv J. M. McLEES, Deputy.
U. S. I. R.
Stamp
10c
.IBM
FRANK C.
State.
FRANK II. CORY, Deputy.
STATE CALIFORNITA,
Department of State.
J, Frank C,
officer.
22,
By
the
OF
the
file
the
4th
OF
transcript of the
STATEMENT OFNo. 2947 'THE SAVAGE TIRE
Secretary of TION
Jordan.' Secretary ?amo gPPB ??fll2
Scato State
that carefully LoTm,,r?8J?,;nnhereby certify mr,
rtJtSttSZ Oornpor lute'SlfrAGB? Dc'8eRC: Mexico has this
with the certified copy cate bo signed by its Chairman and
the orisrinal now file my of- - the seal said Commission, be
(ice, and that the same flixed City Santa
transcript therefrom, the whole A.tl,f fnnttMM- - rertit that J31"
authentication due and by (Seal) HUGH WILLIAMS,
the nroner
In Witness Whereof, have here-
unto set my hand and have caused the
Great Seal of the Ste oí California
to be nffixed hereto this 27th day
June, A. D.
(SEAL) FRANK JUKUA1N.
So cretary State.
By FRANK --II. CORY, Deputy.
Office The Savage Tire Corpora-
tion, corporation, San Diego, Cali
fornia, June 11, laii.
John Spreckels, the President,
and H. N. Mabery, the Secretary
of Tho Savage Tire Corporation,
corporation organized and existing
under laws the of Cali-- 1
fornia, do hereby over the corpornte
miiü said corporation certify that:
the Stockholders representing the
whole amount the subscribed cap
ital stock said corporation duly ex-
ecuted the following written assent,
t:
The Suvage Tire Corpora
tion, corporation, ban Diego,
fornin, June 11, 1017
WHEREAS, The Savage Tire Cor-
poration is corporation organized
and existing under the laws of the
SUte Califomin, and the total sub-
scribed capital stock thereof consiste
Ten Thousand Shares, the par
value of One Hundred Dollars enclr.
NOW, THEREFORE,
We. the undersigned, representing
the whole oflhe bubscribed capital
stock said Corporation, .pursuant
the authority Section 3G1 tho
civil Code the State California,
ilo hereby give written assent that
the number of directors said cor-h- e
increased from three
nve. and herPby declare and order
that from und after this 30th day
Juno, 1917, the Board Difectors of
said Corporation ahajl consist five
persons, and hereby "certify that
'neb, respectively, are the owners
the number aliares the sub-
scribed capital stock of said corpora-
tion set opposite our respective sig
natures below to this instrument.
Dated at Sin Diego. Culifornia, this
11U dav June. 1017.
John D. Spreckels. No. shares
tmount Í100.
Snreckels. Jo. oi snares
imount $inn.
II. N. Mabery, No. ot snares
amount 1C0.
Th'rfBavnge Tire Company,
of shares 97, amount
By John apretéis, iToswoni,
and Glaus Spreckels, Secretary.
Bv order of Board Directors
dated U. 11,7,"
Apü tuot qa written asueru is
file Til the ofllco sai corporation.
AI..1 C8CI1 nereuy lurmcr
that from and after aaid 30th day
June. the number Director
aaid Corporation shall consist
FIVK nersons.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we. the- -
President and the Sooretarv, rospect- -
unto set hands and afllied here-
unto the corporate geni of i'aid Cor
poration tins mn guy oí juno, ivii.(Uornoratc seal)
JUHN ai'HKiyviüiiü,
President.
And
II. N. MABERY,
Secretary
Qf The Savage Tire Corporation,
corporation.
STATE OK CALIFORNIA,
County San Dícbo-ís- .
MeLee. County Clerk
the County San Diego, State
California, and io Clerk of
Superior Court of said County, bareby
certify ttiat nave comparou mo loro
srointr conv with the oriclnal Certifi
cate of Increase the number of
SnvairQ Tire Cornora- -
tlon. cor'noration. now JUo mv
that the contains full,
true and correct trnnscript therofrom
and the whole thereof.
Witness my hand nmlthc Seal- of
the Superior Court, this 2nd day
Junu, A. D. 1017.
McLEES. Clork.
By L. BAILEY, Deputy.(SEAL) (Seal Superior Court, San Diego
FRANK C. JORDAN.
Secretary of State.
By FRANK II CORY, Deputy.
THE SAVAGE TIRE CORPORA-
TION.
Corporation
Dopnrtmont of State
Corporation .Number 817C2
Certificate of Increase of Number of
Directors from Three to Five(Sestion 301, C.)
Certified Copy of Certified Copy,(Endorsed)
Filed Jun 1017,
J. McLEES. Clork.
BAILEY, Deputy.
No. 000-- Foreign
Cor. Ret'd. Vol. Page 440
Certified Copy of Articles Incorpo
I, CORPORA
mnty
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of
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ln,
Ana m 1017- - P MHUM .....
EDWIN F. COART),
Clerk.
Comparod H. F. to J. J. O.
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.STATE OF NEW MEXICO
United States of America,
State of Now Mexico St.
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(No. 9005)
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Chairman.
Attest:
EDWIN F. COARD,
Clerk.
STATEMENT OF FOREIGN
mu
Tiresl-lir- es!
New Stock
Just Arrived
BEST-Guarante- ed
THE SCOTT GARAGE
FREE AUTO BUS
MEETS ALL TRAINS
St
i! iiSb
II I SIEtElaifi
HI I'll II
a
Hotel endorsed py
' Y. W. C. A.
A WOMEN'S REST TOURS
Eugene Montague
Lordsburp;,
when losAngeles
Sgftl FIREPROOF
Every Housewife or
Mother is ever under
that Nervous Strain
which so often results
Headaches, Dizzy
Sensations, Faintness,
Depression and
Nervous Disorders.
lr. Miles'
NERVINE
is Recommended
. in Such' Cases,:
.
IF BOTTLE FAILS TO
BENEFIT, WILL
BE REFUNDED.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS: That THE SAVAGE
TIRE CORPORATION, a corporation
organized and existing and by
virtue of the laws of the State of
California and desiring to transact
its businoss in tho State of Now Mex-
ico, doth hereby make the following
statement in accordance with tho pro-
visions of Section D80, N. M. Statutes,
Codification of 1915:
The amount of its capital stock is
$10,000.00 and the amount actually
issued is $10,000.00.
The character of the business which
it is to transact in, the State of New
Mexico is:
The sale of automobile tubes
and casings and Thurston Fuel
Gosifiors, together with tho establish-
ment and maintenance of such stores,
agencies, warehouses, storage places,
and othor things incident, necessary
or essential to tho sale of .such prop-
erty: also the sale of all kinds of per-
sonal property.
Tho location of its principal office
in the State of New Mexico is desig-
nated as Scott's Garage, and the
upon whom process against the
corporation may be served is Newton
J. a natural of full age
nctually resident in the State of New
Mexico, Dlace of Is
Lordsbure. N. M.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said
THE SAVAGE TIRE CORPORA-
TION has ite name to be here-
unto subscribed nnd its corporate seal
to be nffixed, and these prest-
ente to be executed by its President
and Secretary, this 31st day of
A. D. 1917.
(Seal)
THE SAVAGE TIRE CORPORA-
TION.
By D. SPRECKELS,
President.
H. N. MABERY, Secretary.'
Attest:
ENDORSED: Foreign
No. 0005
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. C Page 440
STATEMENT OF
THE SAVAGE TIRE CORPORA- -
, . TION
Designating Character of Business,
Principal Office, Agent, etc.
FILED IN OFFICE OF
STATE CORPORATION COMMIS
SION OF NEW MEXICO,
AUG. 13, 1017; 1 P. M.
EDWIN F. COARD,
Compared II. F. S. to J. J. O.
The American troops in France do
not like the nickname "Sammies,"
and nobody can blame them
Now a lot of folks who are anxious
to do their "bit" will take time hunt-
ing up nnother obnoxious label.
sizes
Our Repair Work the
N. J. Scott
Daily Stage Line Between Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time and Money
G'qbS
STOP attAe NEWJi
in
other
Highly
under
abode
in
FJRST
YOUR.' MONEY
tires,
Motor
ngent
Scott, person
whose
caused
hereto
July,
JOHN
Clerk.
much.
European
GOO OUTSIDE ROOMS I
J30 WITH BATH
120 W. 2N 5T.TNEAR HILL
NO n THERM HOTEL CO.. PROP.
CAFE fRANK L CRAMPTONrliOal
IN CONNECTION RATES 00 p 0AYUP--l
BADL.Y RUN DOWN. "
."I hod bfgomo BTMtly run down
and my nérvea wer4 In terrible
condition. I had freduent head-
aches and became verir weak and
was unable to do anything. Ibought a bottle of Dr. Mije' Nerv-
ine. I Soon besan to feet better,
fiy nerves were quieted. I
my utrenstli, and have aince.
reoommMed Dr. Miles' Nervine
to many of my friends .who have
used It with satisfactory results.
MH8. KTIANCE3 WIHTLOCK,
179 Broadway, Schenectady, N. T.
NOTICE OP PENDENCY OP SUIT
Civil action No. 4737. In the District
Court of the Sixth Judicial District of
the State of New Mexico, within nnd
for the County of Grant Emma Muir
Administratrix of the estate of Thos.
Kennedy, deceased. Plaintiff, vs. Celia
Babbitt,Anna Cavanaugh.Maud Brenn,
Forbs Kennedy Margaret luley, 1 nomas
Kennedy , Ruth Kennedy nnd James
Kennedy, defendants
The above named dofendnnU and
each thereof are horeby notified that a
Civil Action has been commenced again
at them and each of them by the above
named plaintiff, and alleging as grounds
for said action that plaintiff is- - the duly
appointed, qualified and acting admini-
stratrix of the estate of Thos. Kennedy,
deceased, and that the dofendnntsnbove
na'.ned are a.ll of the heirs at law of
Bf.íá deceased ;that an inventory nnd ap-
praisement of the personal and real
property belonging to said estate has
been duly and legally filed in the Pro-
bate Court in said matter. That the
valid claims allowed and outstanding
against said estate amount to more than
the appraised valuo of its personal prop
erty and that it is, therefore, necossary
that the real estate belonging to said
estate, or n certain portion thereof, be
sold to satinfy the debts of the uatotc
and tho expenses of the administration
end praying, therefore, that cortnin
real estate, hereinafter described, or
such portion thereof as may be neces-
sary, be sold, leased or mortgaged un-
der the order and direction ot the Court
by the aforesaid Emma Muir, admini-
stratrix, petitioner in said suit, to- dis-
charge nnd satisfy tho paid debts of
said estate and said expenses of said
administration; and further praying
that in case said real estate, or any por-
tion thereof, be ordered sold, that said
petitioner be empowered under the or-
der and decree of above named Court
to sell said real estate at private salo
upon conditions as the Court may direct
and for such further and general relief
in the premises ns may sccni meet and
proper;
That the real estate which said peti-
tioner desires .to sell for the purpose
hereinbefore mentioned is situate in thij
County of Grant nnd State of New
Mexico, and is more particularly
bed as follows; to wit:
The north half (1-- of the Southwest
quarter (1-- 4) and the South half (1-- of
the Northwest quarter 1- of Section
twenty ono 21, Township twenty three
23 South, Hange eighteen 18 West of
the New Mexico Principal Meridian, con-
taining one, hundred, sixty, lf0, acres.
Now the above named defendants nnd
ench thereof arc hereby notified that
unless you enter your appearance in
said action and anr.wer, demur or other-
wise plead, on or before the 28th ('ay of
September, A. D. 1917,the plnintift win
take judgment against you and ench of
you by default and will apply to the
Court for the relief prByed tor in said
action.
Morningstar nnd Mitchell, whose post
office address is Ijordsburg, New Mexi-
co, are attorneys for petvtione..
Witness my hand and the seal of said
Court this 15th day of August, A. D. 1917
, Seal
T. W.Holland,
Augl7-Sept- 7 District Court Clerk
9
NOTICE OP PtJIII.IOATlON.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Olllce at Las Cruces, N. M.a July
23, 1917.
NOTICE is hereby given that Wil-
liam Pntzlg, of Rula, N. il.. who, on
November 18, 1910made HomesteadEntry, No. 014231, for SVO SVi. Section
23, Township 24 8., Rango 14 W.. N.
M. I. Meridian, has II led notlco of In-tention to make three-yea- r proof, to
establish claim to tho land above de-
scribed, before Farls V. Hush, U. S.
Commissioner, nt Lordsburg, N. M., on
the 17th day of September, 1917.Claimant names at witnesses:
Henry Patzlg. of Ruin, N. M.; Earl
Semmons, of Ruin, N. M.; Lea Williams,
of Rula. N. M.; LIHIe Sommons, of
Rula, N. I.I.
JOHN L. HURNSIDE,Rogistor.
M1MUIAI. APPLICATION 8KIIIAI'
NO. (II OS 1.1.I'nllrd Stntra Land Tinier, Ln Crurrn,N. M. AukuM 21, IDlfrNOTIOB Is hereby given that EmmaKoehler and Lock Campbell, citizens
of the United States, by John I Augus-tine, their attorney-in-fac- t, ot Lords-bur-Grant Count, N. M. have made
application for patent for the Corn-moc- k
O roup embracing the ComstockNo. 1, Comstock No. 2 nnd ComstorkNo. 3 lodos. Mineral Survey 1742, sit-
uate In SaYt and HtV'li of Section 12,
and NEW and NWVi of Section 13. T.
23 8.. It. 19 W., N. Si. P. M . described
ns follows:
COMSTOCK NO. 1 LODE: IJoglnnlng
nt corner No. 1 whence tho Vi Section
corner between Sections 12 and 13, T.
23 S.. It. 19 W, N. M. P. M . benrs S.45 degrees 12 Inches E 442.85 ft.; thence8. 74 degrees 50 Inches E. 1301.16 ft to
corner No. 2: thenoo 8 S3 degrees 00Inches W. 573.82 ft. to corner No. 3;
thonco N. 73 degrees 47 luchos W.
1282.no ft. to corner No. 4; thence N. 8degrees 6 luchos E. 643.83 ft. to corner
No. l, tho place of beginning, contain-ing 12.693 ncres nfter oxcludlng 0.472
acres In conflict with Emerald loila,Survey No. 1410.
COMSTOCK NO. 2 LODE: Beginning
at corner No. I Identical with uornorNo. 3 of ComKtotík No. 1 lodo and cor-
ner No. 1 of Comstock No. 3 lodo, both
of this survey, whenae tho VI Section
corner between Sections 12 and 13, T.
23 S., It. 19 W.. N. M. P. M. benrs N.
62 degrees 19 Inches V. 610 ft; thence
N. 63 degrees 06 Inches E. 573.82 ft. to
corner No. 2; thence K. 83 dogreCs 41
Inches E. 1E31.20 ft. lo comer No. 3;thence 8. 63 degrees 08 Inches W. 600
ft. to corner No. 4; thenco N. 83 degrees
V. 1512.20 ft. to corner No. 1, the place
of beginning, containing 14.127 acres.
COMSTOCK NO. 3 LODE: Ueglnnlng
nt cornor No. 1 Identical with cornor
No. 1 ot Comstock No. 2 lodo of this
survey, whenoo the H Section cornerbetween Sections 12 and 13, T 23 S.,Itange 19 W.. N. M. P. M. bears N. 52degrees 19 Inches W. 610 ft; thence H.60 degrees 53 laches V. 652.61 ft. to
corner No. 2; thenco N. 75 degrees 57
Inchos W. 1318.40 ft. to cornor No. 3;
thence N. 50 degrceN 53 Inches E.
613.37 ft. lo corner No. 4; thence S.
73 degrefs 47 Inchos R 1282 80 ft. lo
corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
cqntalnlng 13 486 ncres after excluding
0 213 ncres In conflict with Emeraldlode Survey No. 1430, and 0.393 acres
In conflict with Tract "A" fully
In the ofllclnl Hold notes nndplat of, this survey, sulci Tract " V" be-ing part of Princess lodo. Survey No.
1607. Mngnetlc variation at nil cor-
neos 13 degrees 25 Inches E. The lo-
cation notices ot snld lodes, are of rec-
ord In tho office of the County Clork
of Grant County, N. M. In the followingMining Locntlon Ilccords, to-w- Coin-stoc- k
No. 1 lode, origlnnl, Hook 20,pages 234-- amendatory, Hook 21,
pbges 71-- 2; socond amondatory, Hook
32, page 39. Comstock No. 2, origlnnl
Hook 2Q, page 259; amendatory, Hook
24, pages 72-- 3; second amendatory.
Hook 32, page 40. Comstock No. 3,
original Honk 20, pago 262: amenda-tory Hook 21, page 73; second amen-datory. Hook 32, pages 10-- Thisgroup Is adjoined on the north by
Itockford lode. Survey No. 1595, Oak-
land lode. Survey No. 1597 and Look-
out lode. Survey No. 1599; on the oastby White Cloud lode. Survey No. 1613;
on tho south by Whito Cloud lode.Survey No. 1013, Duchess lode Survoy
1609, Princess lode Survey No. 1607 midIteckhart lode Survey No. 1600; nnd on
the West by Emerald lodo Survey No.
1430. There aro no other adjoining or
conflicting claims known or shown on
the plat of this survey.JOHN L. HUriNHtDE,
Hoglstor.
NOT I CIS FOR PUBLICATION
Oepurtmrtit of the Interior. 1J. S. I.iuilOlllre nt I,hn Crucen, N. M., Augu
I), 11)17.
NOTICE Is hereby givon that Stantej
V. Coon, of Lordsburg, N. M who, onAugust 3, 1'911, made homosteiid entry
No. 09982, for WVi WVj. Section 35
Township 22 S., Rango 18 W., N. M. P
Meridian, hns filed notice of Intentloi
to make final three year proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land ajiovo describ
ed, before F. V. Hush, u" S. Commls
"loner, at Lordsburg, N. M., on tin
25th day of Septembor, 1917.Claimant names as wltnossos:
W. V. Rltter, of Lordsburg, N. M.
M. M. Crocker, of Lordshurc. N. M..
S. Chase of Lordsburg, N.I.; D. t
unce oi i.orusourg, in. hi.
JOHN L. HURNSIDE,
Aug. 17 Sept 14. Reglsto
NOTICE
All persons are hereby notified not to
purchase Stock Certificate No. 320, for
500 shares issued by tho Bonney Mining
Co. to Ed Hollmig. The same has been
lost or stolen.
4t--7 E.F.lAFFIN, Sec.
TO OUR PATRONS
Ba ginning September 1. 1917
our telephone rates will be $2.5U
a month for residence telephones
and $3.50 a month for business
telephones.
This rate is being raised on ac-
count of the recent raise of ma-
terial and recently the minimum
wage law. for women, passed and
in effect in Arizona. na3 forced
us to pay our Lordsburg opera-
tors the same amount: thereby
adding 95 per-ce- nt to our pay
roll expense.
Lordsburg Telephone Company
E. M. LUCK1E,
Manager
notice l'oii i'uiii.ti:.Tin.Department of the Interior. I), ft. Lnml
I O nice nt Van Cruce, .N. Jl AiiuimI St,
1017.
f NOTICE Is hereby given lhat ticorge
W. Lambert, of Itnchita, N M., w ho. onSeptembor 23. 1914, made hinostert
entry No. 010360, for SEV section 4,
township 30 8, Range 16 W.. N. M. P.
M. has filed notice ot Intention to
make final three yenr proof, to estab-lish claim to the land above descrlbod.
before George Edmonds, U. 8. Commis-
sioner, at Hachlta, N. M., on the 6thdny of October. 1917.
I Claimant names us witnesses:
I Frank, Lane, of llachltn. N. M.:James Worthlngton, of Hachlta, N. M.
Olu Peterson, of Hachlta, N. M.; Dot
t'pshaw. of Hachlta, N. M.; Tom Uork-ele- y.
of Hachlta, N. M.
JOHN U DURNS1DE,Aug. 28. Register.
NOTICE I'OK I'L'IIMCATION.
Ile'i iirtment of Jhr Interior, U. M. f.nndOfllre nt l.ns Cruces, N. 31., Augunt
21. 1017.
NOTICE Is hereby given that flcorge
W. Maloney of Animas, N. M., who, onJuly 26, 1912, made homestead entry
07302, for SH NWi; NWVi SWVi Sec-
tion 9. NEH SEV. Scctlori 8. Township
29 S., Range 20 W., and on August 26,
1915, mado additional entry. No. 012169,
for SEVi NEVi Section 8, S',4 NEV'i Scc- -
, Hon 9, SWV, NWVi Section 10, Town-
ship 29 S. Range 20 V., N. M. P. M..
has filod notlco of Intention to mnko
tlnal three vear proof, to establish
clalu to the land above described, be-
fore Oliver O. King, tí. S. Commission-
er, it Animas, N. M on tho 6th day
ot ixrtolier 19T7.
i Claimant names ns witnesses:
Taz W. aallman, of Animas, N. M.;
Thomas W. Wright, of Animas, N. M.;
Rufus II. Wamol, ot Animas, N. M.;
Charles A. Connor, of Animas, N. M.
JOHN I HURNSIDE.Aug. 31 Sept. 28. Register.
MtTICIl Of ITHMUATION,
I Deparlment of the Interior, I' S.
L.wid Olllco nt Las Cruces, N. M., Jul
23, 1917.
NOTICE Is hereby given that tt
T. Walker, of Columbus, N. M.,
who, on July 19th, 1915, mnde Home-
stead Entry No. 011,982 for SEW NWW:
NEV, SWV,: SWVi NEM: NWVi SEV,
and. H. E. No. 011,983, for 'KVi NWVi ;
Ni,4 NEVi; SEVi NEW. Section 28.
Township 26 S., Range 17 W N. M.
I P. Meridian, has tiled notlco of Inten
tion to mnko final tliroo-yc- ar proor, to
establish claim to tho land above de-
scribed, before. 11. M. Reed, U. S. Com-
missioner at Columbus, N. M-- , on the
17th day ot September, 1917.
Claimant liarnos as witnesses:Elgin E. Orr, of Columbus. N. M.;
Patrick M. Egan. of Columbus, N. M.;Roy D. Hamilton, of Playas, N. M.;
John Croon, of Playas, N. M.
JOHN L. HURNSIDE.Register.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
.and Olllce at Las Cruces, N. M-- , July
23. 1917.
NOTICE is hereby given that Thom-.- s
n. Hirtrong, of Animas, N. M., who,
on Dccemlicr 13, 1911. made Home-stoa- ilEntry No. 06456, for SEVi NWVi:
N'A NWVi Section 35, SWW SWVi Sec-
tion 20. Township 28 8., Rango 19 W
N. M. P. Meridian lias filed notice of
Intention to make final five-ye- ar
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Oliver O.
King, U. S. Commissioner, at Animas,
N. M-- , on the 17th day of Septembor,
1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles Conner, of Animas, N. 11. ;Upton W. Eadcs. of Animus, N. M-- ;
Benjamin 8. Dunngan, of Animas. N
M ; Alec 1 Hirtrong, ot Animas, N. M.JOHN L. HURNSIDE,Register
The Arizona & New Mexico
Oil Development Company -
Will Now Offer The Public
30,OOO.Shares at 25c a Share
THE MONEY TO BE SPENT IN DRILLING THE WELL ONLY.
THE PUBLIC IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE ORIGINAL STOCKHOLD-
ERS EXCEPT THAT THE SHARES OF THE ORIGINAL
OWNERS ARE HELD IN ESCROW BY THE
ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMISSION. ',VtSTILUS GIVING THE SMALL INDIVIDUAL SHAREHOLDER THE POSI-
TIVE RIGHT TO SELL ON ANY RISE IN THE MARKET WITH- -
OUT FEAR OF THE BIG FELLOWS STOCK BEING
THROWN ON THE MARKET. THEY ARE TIED
UP BY THE LAW ENFORCED IN ARIZONA.
WHEN WE REACH THE TESTED SHALLOW SANDS AT ELEVEN
HUNDRED FEET THEN ON TO THE DEPTH, AND THE OIL,
AND THE DEMAND AND THE MARKET WITH US.
.
Only eight miles; north of Bowie, Arizona, easy of access, close to the two
great railroads, The Southern Pacific and the Arizóna &. Eastern.
Over 1,600 acres of ground in possession and leases on surrounding lands.
The ground pronounced to have a similar geological formation to the
Bakersfield Oil fields.
Careful and systematic exploitation of the ground madeby oil experts.
This one well will it is confidently expected prove the value of the field.
Drilling .with competent and careful men under the Hupervision of a
manager of acknowledged skill and integrity.
Local-me- are largely interested and their interests are one with the public
and the .individual shareholders.
The drilling of this well, the object of this sale of stock, is the factor that
gives assurance to the purchaser and each encounter with favorable indica-
tions affects the value of his shares.
Study the- - oil stocks share lists and see at once that oil stocks reach, the
highest prices, arc subject to the most rapid rise In values, and are. the safest '
investment where the products of the earth arc mined.
Thirty 'thousand shares at 25 cents, every cent' spent in the drilling of
this well, past the proved shallow' Bands, on through to where every reason-
able prospect tells us the reservoir of ell awaits us.
For Information ar to the sands, the stock, and in answer to all Inquiries,
apply to
J. 0. Phillips, M. Q. Hardin and B. B. Ownby all of Lordsburg, N. M,
or to D. E. Andres, Secretary of the company, Clifton, Arizona
I
Summer Complaint
During tho hot weather of the sum-
mer months some member of almost
every family' is likely to be troubled
with an unatural looseness of thebowels
and it is of tho greatest importance that
this be treated promptly, which can on-
ly be done when the medicine is kept nt
hand. Mrs. F.F. Scott, Scotteville, N.
Y., states. "I first used Chamborlains'
Colic and Diarrhoen Remedy as much
as five years ago. At that time I had a
severe attack of summer complaint and
was suffering intense pain, Ono dose
relieved me. Other members of my
lamuy nave since usod It w.tli like re
sults.
For Sale By
The Roberts & Lonliy Mercantile Co
Stonincb and Liver Troubles
No end of misery and actual sulTering
is caused by disorders of tho stomach
nnd liver, and may be avoided by the
use of Chamberlain's Tablets. Give
them a trial. They only cost a quarter
For Sale By
The Roborte & Leahy Morcnntilo Go
Chron'c Constipation
it is by no means an uasv mutter to
cure this disease, but it can bo dono in
most instances by taking Chamberlain's
Tablets nnd complying with tho plain
printed directions that accompany each
package.
t or Sale By
The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co,
Ask Anyone Who Has Used It
There are families who always aim to
keep a bottlo of Chamberlain's Colic
and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house for
use in case it is needed and find that it
is not only a good investment but snvos
them no end of sulTering. As to its re-
liability, ask anyone who has used it.
. For Sale By
The Roberts-- & Leahy Mercantile Co.
Some folks arc horn fall cuvh:
some have the bitter pill stuff thrust
on them, while others keep acquiring
huge gobs of adversity daily. The
poor dry farmer irom South of Gal-
lup that went into town to buy a
pump, got deported with a bunch of
strikers, and then had smart headline
writers over the country label him an
I. W. W. was a combination of all
three it seems.
5vww NEWLOCATION'Vwvws'i
Lordsburg Dairy
J. G. Lines) Proprietor 5
' Prompt Deliveries Made To
Lordsburg nnd the 85 Mine
wvwAT SHAKESPEAREvwva
jliOYAL TYPEWRITERS!
(ANI) TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES jj
Can be purchased right in Lordsburg J!
from S
S. K. EWAN 1
i&i "si's siiXíA í?x?eíKSf
CAVE BARBER SHOP!
Strictly Modern and Sanitary
Experienced Barbers
Baths
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor
vvwwwWV VtV WW WW
ANK BARBER SHOP
I'UI.IX JON1-- iTopiitior 5
Baths-Laund- ry Agency i
I.Iril.liliri7 llml: Hiiililjutr
$ Lordsburg - New Mexico i
wwww--;
flow's This
We offer I'ne Ilnmlrp.! Pollr for -t
' it Cut-r- ib tUul ciiuiut I.- turi-- by 1U.Cutarrb lurr.
l J. CHENEY fc CO., O.
tVe, flit- - nnilersliru-!!- , lmre known I. JC1iit fur tbu lut Ü . and lilu
.errn-M- j itoiiuruiiln m nil iuin. m iraiimictiun
and rinani-- t tljr t Me In lurrr mt uaj otllgattu
mado br Li firm.
nat. ra.N or coiir.nrn.
TuleUo. Obln.
Haifa Catarrh Curo If taken Intrrnallr. arllnc
Jlrt-ctl-r ui'U.i Ihc bUxMl and inncya aiirfa'f4 v(lia juIimii. Tellnio!ill, arct fiw. l'rl" 7
unta r Imltlr. Sold bf all Driipul .
Take l ainllr IMIlt fir cuutliatlo.
Jack Heather
Contractor and Builder
PLANS and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsbiirg : New Mexico
"Walk Cne FlocK and Save A Dollar'
SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO UAUELA
PROPR1K K'H
Fresh Meataf - Vepretablea ant'
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phdite No. 6 - 2 Rings
Store North of S. P. Tracks
Children Cry for Fletcher's
The Kind You Have Always Bought, nnd which hns beenin use for over over 30 years, has borno the signatura of
- and has been mado. under his per NCjC&Jifarrfrs,, EOnal supervision since Its infnncy.UC4Z A1Iovr n0 one t0 dcccive you in th(3t
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-go- " are but
Experiments that trillo with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children, --Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Symps. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium," Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
ngo is Its guarantee. For more than thirty years It has
been In constant uso for tho relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic nnd Diarrhoea; Haying Fevcrlshness arising
therefrom, nnd by regulating tho Stomach and Dowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y5pBears the Signature of
Ifl Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
UVER DION T ACT
DIGESTION WAS BAD
Says 65 year OH Kentucky Lady, Who Tells How She Was Relieved
After a Few Doses of Black-Draugh- t.
Meadoravllle, Ky. Mrs. Cyuthla
Hlgginbothani, of thla town, eays: "At
my ago, which Is C5, tho liver docs
jrtiot act so well as when youn;;. A few
years ago, my stomach was all out of
fix. I was constipated, ti)y liver
didn't act. lily digestion was had, nnd
It took eo Uttlo to tu)sct inc. My ap-
petite wa3 sonó. I was very weak...
I decided I would giro Dlack-Draug-
a thorough trial as I knew it
was highly recommended for this
trouble. I bogan taking It I felt
better after a few dosos. My appetite
Improved and I became stronger. My
bowols acted naturally nnd tho least
trouble was soon righted with n fo.-- '
pa
doses of DIack-Draught.- "
Seventy years of successful use has
made Thodford's Dlack-Draug- a
standard, household romcSy. Every;
member, of every family, at times,
need tho help that Black-Draug- can
glvo In cleansing tho system nnd
tho troubles that como from
constljmtlon, Indigestion, lazy liver,
etc. You cannot keep well unless your
stomach, liver and bowels are In good
working order. Keep them that way.
Try niack-Iirangh- t. It acts promptly,
gently and ln a natural way. If you
feel sluggish, take a doso tonlgh't.
You will feel frc3h tomorrow. Prlco
25e. a packago Ono cent a doso
All druggists. J, 6ft
Young People of Limited Means Have
Special Advantages at
The University of New Mexico
AT ALBUQUERQUE
Tho University's bureau of employment for students who" wish to
'nrn all or part of their expenso hns becomo famous for Its efficiency.
A lnrgor porcentiifio of students of thoUnlveralty of Nev Mexico enrn
nil or part of tlielr college expenses than In any othor Stato Unlvorslty,
Alhuquerquo business Institutions cooperate actively with the y
In giving employment to studentB who nre worthy, willing to
work mid need assistance ln making their way to an education.
The New All-Ye- ar Schedule
Will be Inaugurated when thn University openB on Mondny, October 1,
for the lQn-10- 18 college year. Thereafter the University will operato
forty olght weeks In every year, tho work fulling Into four periods of
threo months each: To tho student who must earn his pwn wny this
new schedule, adopted prlinnrlly as a war measure, Is of utmost Im-
portance. Under It he may attend the University six monUisi'earn
money six mcnths nnd resumo college work from period to period
without loss of credit, graduating in five years.
The new r srhedulo possesses special advantages for every
young man nnd woman who Is earnestly seeking an educntlon. Dy
means of it tho student no longer must adapt his circumstances to the
University's schedules. The Unlvorslty now Is nblo to adapt Ub sched-
ules so ns to meet any reasonable need or tho individual student.
Thero is. matter of special Interest for YOU ln this new schedule.
Got full information today. Address David It Boyd, President, Uni-
versity of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.
Insurance-Rea- l Estate
Mm muyslut l Auptine
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies
1
AN EPITOME DF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OP THE
PR0QRE8S OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, D O I.N Q 8, ACHIEVE
MENTO, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
VT..t.rn Ntwipeper Union Newanertlce.
ABOUT THE WAE
Since April 9 the entente allies
Lave made prisoner 167,780 men ot y
armies.
In Rumania the Russo-Rumanla- n
front la stiffening and further Ger-
man gains have been blocked.
Elovcn persons were killed In air
raids on the British coast. Thre
enemy planes were shot down.
Berlin reports the Russians have
teen drlvon from the Aa river. Petro-gra- d
says the fighting Friday was con-
fined to fusillades.
den. Cadorna Is still hard after
the Austrlans all along the Iaonzo
front, and seems to be going toward
its objective nt will.
The Germans have begun an offen-
sive on the eastern front. Berlin re-
ports some success near Kemmorn
and along the Dvlna.
Dead Man's Tilll, famous In the Ver-
dun fighting, has been captured by
tho French, together with Avocourt
wood and othor German strongholds.
Incendiary bombs, which wore
dropped by two Gennan aviators on
two hospitals behind Verdun killed
ten wounded men, ono woman nurse
and nineteen trained mala nurses.
In the week which ended August
19, five French steamships ot 1,000
tons or more were sunk by mines or
submarines, according to the weekly
official report. Four vessels under
1,600 tons were sunk. No fishing
ships wero destroyed.
British forces were driven from the
positions gained on the Ypres-Menl-
road In their violent drives of Wed
uesday and Thursday by a furious
German assault Friday. The Germans
made great sacrifices, and official re-
ports tell ot enormous losses under
the fire of the big English guns.
Around Lens the struggle Is contin-
uing with the British and Canadians
advancing th.olr positions steadily.
The French captured the famous Hill
804 in the Verdun battle Friday and
thereby took from the Germans tho
most Important point In their posses-
sion. Without this hill they are un-
able to watch the movements of the
French army.
WESTERN
Miners are again at work at Gallup,
N. M.
At Tucson, Ariz., tho district exemp-
tion board held slxty-sl- x married men
who had previously been excused.
Six hundred soldiers of tho battal-
ion of tho Twenty-fourt- h negro Infan-
try wero disarmed as a result of
Thursday night's race riots at Hous-
ton, Texas.
Becauso of tho strike of smelter
raen at tho Washoo works at Anacon-
da, tho Anaconda Copper Mining Com-
pany announced another shutdown of
Us properties In Montana.
Word was received In Denver of tho
sudden death of Private. Franklin C.
Smith of Battery B while ho was vis-
iting bis father, tho Rev. Franklin C.
Smith at Lander, Wyo. Ho was 21
years old. Appendicitis was tho cause
o his death.
Twelve white men, oniony them
civilians, pollco officers and national
guardsmen, were killed and more
than a score of men, women and
children wero wounded In a riot at
Houston, Toxas, of negro Boldlcrs ot
the Twenty-fourt- United States In-
fantry.
Smith M. Fallís, battalion sergeant-major- ,
attached to the Denvor army
recruiting station tor tho last four
months, has been transferred to Cas-
per, Wyo. Private Roy G. Snyder, also
an attache, of the Denver station, was
transferred bd an assistant to Serge-
ant-Major Fallís.
WASHINGTON
The government's shipbuilding pro-
gram calls for a total of 1,270 ships of
7,968,000 tonnage.
Picsldimt Wilson may address Con-r.r'.'s- s
at the Bame time bo answers the
pope's poace proposals.
Belgians will get food quickly and
neutrals will have orno ot their wants
wupplled through ah agreement en-
tered Into by the food commission and
tho governments ot the neutral Europ-
ean countries.
Henry A. Garfield, coal administra-
tor,, gave warning that all the machin-
ery of the government will be used to
carry the benefits of prices tho Presi-
dent has fixed on coal, through to th?
consumer, and that If necessary to ac-
complish this end the government will
tako over tho minos. Mr. Garfield
warned the public that tho govern-
ment would not have Its purposes
thwarted on any technical grounds.
Inspiration, Ariz., In a wire to tho
National Emergency Food Garden
Commission, claims to have the big-Be-
war garden In the West.
FOREIGN
Parliament took a recess until
Oct. 16.
A second fire in Saloniil destroyed
1,000 houses.
Austrlans aro crying for peace, says
subject Just from Vienna.
Pope's pence proposal was issued of
his own accord and not at request ot
Central powers says German chan
cellor.
Thirty chiefs and sub chiefs of
Yaqut tribesmen, who have been In
revolt against the Mexican govern
ment, have accepted amnesty.
England, the archenemy of Ger-
many, must be beaten down at what-
ever cost, Emperor William told his
troops while on a visit to the Flanders
front.
M. Savlnkoff, acting Russian minis-
ter of war, has resigned. His resigna-
tion was tho result of military and po-
litical differences with Premier Ker-
en sky.
The French war cross hkas been
awarded to R. A. Drake, Franklin, N.
II., of the American ambulance field
service for driving through a barrage
of gas shells.
The first detailed account ot tho
disastrous fire at Salonlkl Is con-
tained in a Reuter dispatch from that
city which says that 60,000 persons
are homeless and that the property
Ices Is enormous.
Twenty thousand Austro German
prisoners aro estimated to have been
taken within thrco dayB. Picked
troops ot the Kaiser have been sac-
rificed In vain attempts to stem the
allied advance.
The statement that King George
has qonferred the Order of Knight
Grand Cross ot the Bath n Jamos W.
Gerard, former American ambassador
to Germany, appears In London In an
official announcement.
The officers and men of the first
regiment of tho Polish Legion have
resigned In a body. Tho $2,000
has published an order accepting tha
icslgnatlon and sending the regiment
to Galicia to be ditbanded.
A the Londqn Exchaug' . killed by blowing
Telegraph from Melbourne says Adelf
Fankhurst, daughter ot the English
Biiffragotto leader, was sentenced to a
month's for a demou-s- t
ration she started outside parlia-
ment building.
Friends Germany are
in Mexico newspaper propaganda
against tho United States, but up to
tho present time the efforts have
failed as trea8Ury Aug.
UUllCl DUUuAllu UUU lili 1 UClllia,
class Mexico are concerned.
The proposed prohibition of bathing
at home Germany to save fuel and
soap is called rank folly by the Vos- -
slche Zeltung Berlin. The paper
says many public baths already are
closed, owing a lack of coal, and at-
tributes notable Increases In skin dis-
eases, and other disorders
to uncleanllness.
NEWS
Standing; of Western I.eanue Club
CL.UI1S. Won. Lost. Pet.
Lincoln 19
Omahn 19
Hutchlnaon 19
Wichita 17
St. Joseph 15
Denver 13Joplln 13
Des Moines 13
13
13
14
15
17
19
19
19
.594 1
.676
.4S
.406
.406
.406
Bob Cannefax, world champion three-cushio-
billlardist, enthused Denvor
devotees of the cue game with his ex-
hibitions.
Eleven members the Dayton, O.,
Central League baseball team were
more or less badly hurt when a. fast
end a ordered
passenger train In which they were
riding Mansfield.
Bob McGraw, Colorado boy, whoso
pitching prowess Is known over
state, this year playing with the New-
ark club In the International League,
recalled
' drouth unbroken.
the Yanks at the close of
League season, Sept.
,
Drafting of unemployed Is recom-
mended.
The 1918 o fl. A.
R. will take placo In Portland,
The start of an alleged state-wid- e
plot destroy foodstuffs was re-
vealed Ohio.
ImnHroHu nf flrnn In Mi n XTnrtnurnai aro
!
slate torester's office at Portland, Ore.
Boris Lasklne, who claimed be
exam
ined by a Detroit draft board and it
announced ho passed physical
traffic,
dustrlal grounds.
After four years In the Arctic, much
timo beyofld reach
rescue, Donald B. Is
homeward bound. A wireless
message from him to President
Fairfield Osborn of the American
of Natural History New York
so reported. It dated
and was from relief ship Nepuno
off tho coást.
What Is left of tho Grand Army
Republic passed re-
view the Boston.
About 8,000 gray-haire- d
were In as compared
nearly who formed parado
at tho last reunion.
Ford, Ford,
Russian diplomat, arrested
his arrival at San Francisco on a
transpacific steamer federal '
as a German suspect.- -
a Russian passport, $82,000 In
and seventeen trunks, the
said.
NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
Western Nemtpaper Union Henrico.
COMINO ICVKNT3.
Sept. 18-2- State Bar Association
annual meeting at Itoswell.Sent. 25-2- 3 Seventh Annual NorthernNew Mexico Fair ntSept. 26-2- 8. Fair at LasCruces.Sept. 26-2- Dona Ana County Fair
at Cruces.Oct. 6 Convention of Women's
at Qnllup.Oct. 11-1- 2 Voodmen of the World
rally at Santa
Is threshed In tho Clo-vi- s
district.
Laying steel on North Texas &
Santa Fó railway Is In full swing.
Fred Arthur has been appointed su-
pervisor of tho Gila National Forest.
outbreak of Is report-
ed from southwestern Torrance coun-
ty.
A hearing will be held on the two
wills of E. A. Miera at on
Sept. 3.
Tho Stato Land Offlcp sold 12,000
acres of state land In Luna county for
$40,000.
Federal officials will open bids Sept.
12 erecting a postoffice building
at
Out of 324 men examined, It Is es-
timated that there will be exemp-
tions at Socorro.
Walter Gray, .one of theclerks In
Columbus has been de-
tailed, duty in France.
One man was Instantly killed and
three others were Injured In an auto-
mobile accident miles west of Gal-
lup.
The El Norto Copper Company ot
Silver City incorporated with $1,000,- -
commander 000 capitalization, ot which Is
Imprisonment
of
paid up.
S. M. Brown of Doming, a patient at
tho New Mexico hospltaf for tho in
dispatch to Sane, himself his
.531
mul-- d
100
brains out with a shotgun,
The Woman's Museum Board is put-
ting the final touches to the planB
Iti in the beautiful new
Museum bulldlflg at Santa F5.
Jesse Allen. who shot and killed
of conducting William Tiger ot
enforced
Bristow, acquitted
hearing Socorro,
Tho sum $798.32 has been
of their Insofarpurpose tfl tho munIclpal fllnce
of
in
to
dysentery
SPORTING
of
before
was at
at
of addedthe
1 of this year as the result of an oc
cupatlon tax drive at
Tho Woman's Board of Trade ot
Santa Fé, which supports a freo pub-
lic library the city, has startod
an endowment fund for the library.
The Tucuracarl
which usually Issues an elaborate
Year Book, Is this year planning to
use money for patriotic purposes.
The acreage of wheat to be
planted In San Miguel county this
will be about 20,000 acres, according
694 to County M. R. Gonza- -
Martinez, alleged wife slay-
er, bleeding from half a dozen glanc-
ing wounds, manacled In a wheat
field In the mountains north ot Santa
FA.
The Board of Bar In ses-
sion at the stato capítol gave nlno
licenses to practice law in
New Mexico them on
Brig. Gen. Hubert Allen of Cedar
freight crashed Into tho rear of Rapids, Iowa, was to report
at
the
Edsel
Camp Cody, near Demlng,
sume command the
Infantry brigade.
While rains have re-
ported froiff every part the Stato
and even close Santa Fé, city
has been by New York Itself still finds Itself with ten months'
American League team and will join practically
the Interna-
tional 10.
GENERAL
encampment the
"Ore.
to
at Cincinnati,
tlmllllonalre manufacturer,
MacMllland
Wednesday
the
Newfoundland
the
blue-coate-
men
the
oflrllenry
spy
cash author-
ities
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the
diphtheria
Bornallllo,
the postolflce,
headquarters
brother-in-law- ,
tho
preliminary
Albuquerque.
Federation,
the
Agriculturist
Examiners,
admitting
of Sixty-sevent- h
been
of
to the
the
Chas. F. Kanen, chief clerk In the
office ot the state engineer, has re-
signed and tho position has been tilled
C. M. Wells, who has been disburse
Ing clerk In the same office.
Tho New Mexico chapters of the
Daughters of American Revolu-
tion have agreed to supply the crow ot
tho U. destroyer with
comfort garments the winter.
The Toltcc Company, which has
more than 560 acres ot state land un- -
of incendiary origin made by the der 6 "? Plotlon work, hasunloaded drilling machinery at Dex
De to
was
the
stalled and
safely
Henry
Mu-
seum
50,000
bad
Farmers
Wheat being
Raton.
Okla.,
winter
fall
Isidoro
at to as
heavy
S. "Dale"
ter, in southern Chaves county, and
will put down a well.
The Santa railway has just sent
a circular with
In- - th freight them tolists. Ford exemption on
of the
ot
of
was
of In
citizens ot
line, with
son
was on
by au-
thorities lie
New
Union.
Kan
Clubs
Ke.
An
for
for
six
for
Jr..
for
City
was
candidates
F.
by
the
knftf.
ted for
Oil
was
was
Fé
to employés connected
claimed urging uso
every effort possible to. conserve
freight equipment and to prevent loss
or damage to freight shipments.
Colorado need not Imagine she Is
thewholg thing In tho lino of tourist
patronage, notwithstanding her over-
whelming victory this year over the
halt deserted Yellowstone country.
New Mexico is bo much nearer tho
great empire ot Texas that it, too, has
had unusual attention' this summer.
After readLi "Tho Man Without a
Country," James hilly, a federal pris-
oner in tho county Jail at Albuquor-quo- ,
attempted to commit suicide. He
climbed to the top of tho cage of tho
Jail and was about to dive to tho ce-
ment floor when stopped by other
prisoners. (
During the past year New Mexico
spent $2.004,602.94 bn Its elementary
and high schools, according to Super-
intendent ot Public Instruction J. H.
Wagner. Ot this more than one-hal- f,
or $1,001,478.06, wbji expended for sal-
arles 'of teachers.
GET OFFICERS' STRAPS
NEW MEXICO MEN WIN HONORS
IN CALIFORNIA.
Announcement Made of Commissions
Given at Officers' Training Camp
at the Presidio.
Western Newjaper Union New Service.
Albuquerque, N. M. The names oi
the men In tho reserve officers' train-
ing camp at the Presidio In San Fran-
cisco who won commissions wero an-
nounced, and among the men from
Now Mexico who qualified for com
missions and their ranks, are:
Major A. W. Hanson ot Gallup.
Captains James W. Garr, Demlng;
Rollin Witter, Albuquerque; L. R, For-
ney, Itoswell; A. G. GUI, Las Cruces.
First Lieutenants L. D. Forlet, N.
M. Infantry; D. C. Imboden, Silver
City; A. R. Seaman, Ros well; W. H.
Neblett, Silver City.
Second Lieutenants William E.
WlDiamH, N. M. Infantry; J. B. Wlck- -
ard, Las CrucosWlnfred Houghton,
Mesilla Park; P. R. Upton. Demlng;
C. E. Turner, Ros well; J. F. Runyon,
N. M. Infantry; J. W. Miller, Albu-
querque; H. F, Smith, Artesla; R. L.
Forest, Hurley; C. N. Hilton, Socorro;
Bryan Mudget, Carlsbad; Edwin
Schutz, Silver City; T. M. McClure,
Roswell; 1711 Lane, Las Cruces; II. B.
Cooley, Roswell; Carl Mlnnlgerode,
Las Cruces; A. J. Coats, Mesilla
Park; S. L. Dunlop, Silver City; O. V.
Hartshorn, Carlsbad.
8tate"Cost Per Capita Increases.
Santa g out that the
per capita cost of state government in
New Mexico has increased from $3.09
In 1913 to $5.20 in 1917, or 88 per cent,
former Governor Herbert J. Hager-ma-
president of the Taxpayers' As
sociation, in an address at the annual
meeting of the association here, said:
"In no way can we collectively more
clearly demonstrate our loyalty and
patriotism at this timo than by elim-
inating tho unnecessary waste of mon-
ey which has become part and parcel
Df our political Institutions. This
much, at least, Is due from the Btay--J
to those who are giving all
they have In training camps and
trenches."
Trade Boosters See Bean Fields.
Estancia. A twenty-mil- e ride In
tutos furnished by tho Estancia peo-
ple a procession ot cars half a mile
long took the Santa Fé trade excur-lio- n
into tho heart ot the bean belt
and the prosperity belt the alluvial
slopes near the foothills ot the Man-tan- o
mountains ten miles west of Es-
tancia, where the best farming coun-
try is located. The velvet like uplands
here are dotted everywhere with snug,
attractive ranches, each with its little
bunch of trees and Its windmill, each
surrounded by green growing crops,
beans and corn, forage crops and
many with good looking
Would Form Two Regiments.
Santa Fé. With the Idea of preserv-
ing the state Identity of New Mexico
soldiers, and to prevent a large num-
ber from being distributed among reg-
iments of other states, Governor Llnd- -
sey wired the secretary of war asking
that New Mexico be allowed to supply
two regiments for the new army in
stead of one. The present quota calls
for more than enough men for one
regiment and not quite enough for
two and tho governor plans to raise
'.he additional men by calling for vol
inteers.
New Matron for Las Vegas Normal
Las Vegas. The board of regents
of th3 New Mexico Normal University
have announced the election ot Mrs.
Mary Moss of La Grange, Ga., as ma
'.ron to succeed Mrs. Mabel E. Hall,
vho resigned.
New Judge Makes Appointments.
Santa Fé. District Judge Reed Hoi
loman has appointed former speaker
ot the Houbo Roman L. Baca, court
Interpreter, and Miss Genovleve Har
mon, formerly In the office of the at
torney general court stenographer. Ho
also appointed tho following jury
commission: Levi A. Hughes, James
L. Sellgman and Juan Ortiz.
Albuquerque Men Are Ready.
Albuquorque. Thirty men ot the
258 called for physical examination
and passed as fit for service have
made no claim for exemption. Their
names have been sent to tho govern'
oV as the first increment of the 129
that will mako up the county's quota
f. r the draft.
New Claimant to English' Estafe.
Santa Fé. Anita English do Mon
toya Is the latest claimant to the es
tato ot Lee English, tho Dolores cat-
tleman recently killed by lightning,
claiming to be a child ot tho tlrst wife
ot English. English left 200 head ot
cattle valued ot $12,000.
$7,500,000 Camp Ready September 15.
Demlng. Quarters for six regi-
ments of tho new national army at
Camp Cody hero will bo roady on
schedule time Sept 1, according to
an announcement by Maj. Charles II.
Miller, constructing quartermaster.
Threo hundred workmen are em
ployed on tho construction workj
which induces wo erection ot 1,100
buildings. Tho camp is two miles and
a half long and two miles wide.
There bavS been no labor troubles.
The cost ot the camp will be approxi-
mately $7,500,000.
ITALIANS CAPTURE
23,000 PRISONERS
SWEEPING DRIVE PLACE8 MONTE
SANTO SAFELY IN THEIR
P08SE8SION.
FRENCH GAIN ON MEUSE
NEW VERDUN DRIVE PUTS BEAU
MONT IN ARMY REACH, WITH
PETAIN ADVANCING.
Wentrrn Netrrpeper Union News Service.
Rome, Aug. 27. Tho Italians havo
made a further advance on the Isonzo
front north of Gorlzla, closely pursu
ing the Austrlans, the war office an
nounces.
Austrian counter attacks on the Car
eo were repulsed.
The number ot prisoners has been
Increased to moro than 23,000 men and
600 officers, In addition to what great
amount of booty has been captured.
Tho total losses of the Austrlans
from all causes are reckoned at nearly
100,000, the most important ot which,
In the Carso region, havo not yet been
officially announced. It is said that
among the losses of the Austrlans are
many men of the famous Twelfth di-
vision, popularly known ns the "Iron
division."
With Monte Santo securely in their
posseBsslon, the Italians aro continu
ing their drive eastward over the Bain-sizz- a
plateau, notwithstanding the vio-
lent resistance of the Austrlans.
Italian airmen are lending wonder
ful aid to' Gen. Cadorna's forces, drop-
ping bombs or using their machine
guns with telling effect on troop con-
centrations behind the Une.
Paris, Aug. 27. Another smashing
blow by the French on the right bank
of the Meuse In the Verdun sector
netted a gain of about two-third- s of a
mile on a front ot two miles and a halt,
giving the French possession of the
Fosses and Beaumont woods and
bringing them to the outskirts of the
village of Beaumont.
The official report from the war of
fice also records artillery fighting of
great violence around hill 304, on the
left bank of the Meuse.
French advance-post- s have reached
tho outskirts ot Bethlncourt and tho
banks of the Forges brook. Two Ger-
man attacks on the heights ot the
Meuse were repulsed with large losses.
KERENSKY WARNS OF PERIL.
Premier Declares Policy of "Blood and
Iron" Will Stamp Out Treason.
Moscow. "Russia is passing
through a period ot mortal danger,"
Premier Kerensky told the National
Conference which assembled In Mos-
cow to consider the present situation
of tho country and plans for a new
national government.
He declared that any attempt to
take advantage of the conference for
an attack on tho national power, as
embodied In the provisional govern-
ment, would be repressed pitilessly
"by blood and Iron."
Tho proceedings began with a
speech by Premier Kerensky, lasting
an hour and ajialf, pronounced in a
nervous, impressive voice, which
aroused tremendous applause, mainly
from that part of the theater occupied
by the-- democratic organizations and
members ot the cabinet, but the Duma
members and the Moscow Industrial
deputies also at times participated.
M. Kerensky spoko resolutely em-
phasizing tho role he had played In
recent events and his determination
to guide events In the future.
RIOTERS TAKEN TO COLUMBU8.
Negroes Who Shot Up Houston Taken
From Civil Authorities.
Houston, Tex., Aug. 27. Though
Houston generally breathed distinct
relict that martial law will end and
that the rioting negroes of the Twenty-fourt-h
Infantry are no longer in a po-
sition to cause further trouble, county
officials expressed resentment that
forty of them Indicted here for mur-
der, should have been taken from their
authority. .
"The fact that they were removed
to Columbus, N. M., does not mean
that we will pot ultimately take a hand
In their punishment,'1 said District At-
torney John H. Crocker. "In my opin-
ion the court martial which will be
held by the military authorities does
not abrogate'the right to trial by the
civil authorities. Those- who escapo
punishment In the military court will
be prosecuted In the courts of Harris
county."
Reply to Vatican Ready, "
Washington. - President Wilson's
reply to Pope Benedict's peace pro-
posals has been completed and Is
ready to go forward to the Vatican.
Beet 8ugar Producer Cut Prices,
Washington. Beet sugar producers
of the country havo agreed with the
food administration to limit tho price
of their sugar to a basis which should
result in a reduction ,of about lio a
pound from the present price, effect-
ing a saving of $30,000,000 to the con-
suming public between now and the
first ot next year.
One Day Protest Strike.
Moscow. Labor unions are opposing
the Moscow conference and have an-
nounced a one-da- y strike In protest
WESTERN
MINING AND OIL
NEWS
Weitern Nwpper Union Newe Service,
llefal Market 1'rlcem.
New York. Lead lOHOlOTio,
Bar Silver 8814c.
St. Louie Spelter? St7IHcBoulder. Tungsten concéntrate,(0, SZO.OOCr2B.00 per unit. Crude ores,S0, 120.00 & 25.00; 26, 112.00Ü1&.20;
107c, $9.40912.20.
Arizona.
The Curry Mining Company Is th
latest flotation in the Superior dis-
trict.
The Jerome Copper Company has
been taken over by the General De-
velopment Company.
No less than three Jerome pros-
pects give promise ot becoming big
mines within the next few weeks.
These are the Jerome Verde, Verde
Combination, and Calumet & Jerome.
Some twenty properties In tho dis-
trict are under development.
The Jumbo Sliver mine, twelvo
miles northeast of Globe In the
Apache mountains, shipped to the
Demlng smelter a car load ot high
grade ore, much of which shows
heavy cords ot native and horn sil-
ver. The company is also shipping
high grade and native silver by ex-
press from thlB.mlne. They have a
largo sample of ore heavily Impreg-
nated with native silver, the ore run-
ning 8,000 ounces per ton.
Colorado.
Two oil drilling rigs are working
near La Junta.
Over 60,000 acres of land in Pueblo-count-
are under lease to oil com-
panies.
There is a big movement to re-
awaken the oil Industry of Colorado
In all parts of tho state. v
In Ward district, Boulder county,
the Lulu B. mine Is being unwatered.
and put Into working condition.
The Boulder Tungsten Production
mines are producing heavily and sup
plying all the oro which the concen-
trating mill can handle.
While the plant capacity of tho
world before the war was about 1,000,-00- 0
tons of spelter, the American
plants alone have since been doubled.
Activo development haB been com-
menced at the Douglas Mountain cop
per mine In western Moffat county,
where a new hoisting plant, air com-
pressor and drills have been Installed.
The property will- be rapidly devel-
oped, the deposit being reputed to bo
one of the largest In the United
States.
A report issued by the United
States geological survey on "Petro-
leum marketed In the United States
in 1915 and 1916" shows the follow-
ing: Wyoming In 1916, 6,234,137
barrels, worth $5,644,080 as against
4,245,525 barrels in 1915, worth
Colorado In 1916, 197,233-barrels- ,
worth $217,139 as against
208,475 barrels In 1915 worth
Montana.
The Soo Oil Company drilling near
Bonanza, Is down about 1,800 feet and
expects to bring In a well,
Tho Embar Oil company, drilling
near Bonanza, is down about 1,800
feet and expects to bring In a well.
As soon as the Anaconda Develop-
ment Company completes Its drilling
contract with the Ten Sleep company
It will pull up Its rig and begin drlll
lng on Its own property "on the east
side of the river opposite HImes. The
Anaconda company has a large tract
of land In that locality which It will
develop. Six wells have been, put
down for the Ten Sleep company.
New Mexico.
Kelly and associates are oponlnsr
up placer ground on Mineral Creek
The Black Hawk Copper Company,
of Tularosa, capital $250,000, was In-
corporated.
The Excelsior at Organ, ,Dona
Ana county, Is reported to have Jieon
sold to Philadelphia parties.
The Mesa Verde Oil Company'Is n,
new organization' created for the pur
pose ot further testing out the oil
possibilities or-th- e San Juan Basin.
One hundred tons of coppery ore
was shipped from the mines .of the
Tecos Copper Company at Cowles,
on the upper Pecos, to Glorieta sta-
tion. -
The Yankee coal mine at Raton,
which has been inactive for several
months, is now the scene of activity,
and fifty miners havo started to
work. . '
.The recent strike of the l,10j-foo- t
level of the Champion Mine at Mogal-Ion- ,,
has Increased In width. and
values. The ore 1b of a heav! o
and Is high grade.
. Wyoming.
The H'ecla-Wyomln- g Is making- ar-
rangements to drill Immediately on
Section 9, Township 41, Range 81l.
i The Producers and Refining corpora
ntlon intends to erect 'ft refinery in
Wyoming to handle the output of oil
from Its holdings.
Much attention was directed
toward the; 'West Salt Creek'tfleM
when it was announced that the well
of the Boston-Wyomin- on section
had encountered oil In tho
.shale at a depth ot 560 feet.
MORNINGSTAR & MITCHELL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Lordsburg -:- - New Mexco
C. A. SCHLICHTER'S
TAILOR SHOP
Alterations Tailoring.....
, Cleaning and Pressing
.ViliMeatiy uone
Hats Gleaned and Blocked
Office at--
! Corner of 2nd and Main Sts.
Dr. E. C. DeMoss
HOSPITAL
f Modern In Every Ihspect
Lordaburg -:- - New Mexico
2d Hand Furniture
Bought and Sojd
Jas. A. Floyd-Lordsbu-rg Hotel
WOODMEN the WORLD
CAMP 88
crcry 2nd and 4th Satanlny at tht
V
.i
of
NO.
JteeU night
M. FISHER.
M. REYNOLDS, Clerk
WOODMEN CIRCLE
Camp No. 50
Uecta every 2nd and h Tursday nights the;' IiAU.INEZ WRIGHT. Cuantían
M.
fleets third Thurs-da- y
night of each
month.
It. C. C
R.
t
at
K. O. P.
GERTRUDE WRIGHT. Ctera
Pyramid Lodge No. 23
K. of P.
Meeting Every Tuci. Eventos
Vls'tlne Brothers Invited
R. D. SMYTH, C. C.
J. MAI.ON1!. K. R. & S
LORDSBURG LODGE NO. 30
A. F. & A.
the
Visiting mother
I!. M. Fisher W. M
U. P. JEPPUS.
Secretan
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R. L WRIGHT
Blacksmith, Wheel-wig-ht
Spring and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
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PARLOR BARBER SHOP 1
ITnliv Innae nnnnbit a uiiw.jp is up.
BATHS, LAUKOBT AGENCY
t Next door to Poitoflloe
it LOKD8UDRO, - NEW MEXICO ;
p,i(giflO8P""8"g6"8"0"(8iMU,
NEW LOCATION
The Lordsburg Dairy
k "SANITATION FIRST"
w
?Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
and 85 Mine.
LINES & HILL, Props.
LYMAN H. HAYS
Attorney at Lair, Wilcox, Arizona
Practice in Public Lands and
Mining Law a Specialty.
The
Perfect
Food for
Invalida
for in rento, h.
widemann puaa. cvapohatco
GOAT MILK
Btomachsf wonder fut 1 iu oty
huHdlnjl proptrilt.
UnmlUdbabyfrod.
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GRAVEL wo
Construction Is Usually Divided
Into Two Entire Distinot
Classes.
SUBGRADE FOR THE SURFACE
8omo of Moat Important Detalla
Careful Attention Are Fre-
quently Overlooked Some
Precautions to Observe.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
Figuro 1 shows n typical cross sec-
tion for n gravel-roa- d surface and In-
dicates the customary steps involved
in the construction of such a surface.
The limiting thicknesses shown on this
cross section are by no means followed
universally, but are believed to repre-
sent the best current practice. The
minimum thickness shown is supposed
to be employed where tho trafile is
light and tho subgradc Is uniformly
stable, while the maximum thickness
Is adapted for opposite conditions
Perhaps the most usual compacted
thickness of surface is eight Inches at
the center and six Inches nt the edges.
Tho difference In thickness between
tho edges and center Is effected by
making the crown of the subgrade flat-
ter than that of the surface.
The construction of a gravel road
usually is divided into two entirely dis-
tinct classes of work. The work of
grading nnd preparing the subgrade
falls Into one class, and that of haul-
ing, spreading and compacting the
gravel Into the other. The first class
of work lias been discussed at consid-
erable length In connection with earth
nnd sand-cla- y roads, but since It is
desired to emphasize certain-featur- es
of subgrade preparation that aro of
Increased Importance In connection
with gravel-roa- d construction, both
classes of work will be considered in
the following discussion:
Preparation of the- - Subgrade.
In grading the roadbed and prepar-
ing the subgrade for a gravel surface,
It should be borne In mind nlso that
the more expensive n road surface, tho
greater should be the care exercised
to prevent It from being damaged
i s s 1 i
I
torwitothiwrfKlnJiwlerljI.
Cross showinf
road..'
SECTIONS SHOWING WAD
double leSJlhft
and'S'not
"Hterewn. varies inch
of
settlement or upheaval of the
subgrade, and the greater should be
tho accuracy with which the subgrade
Is constructed, so Unit no
surfacing materlul may be rcqutred to
correct Irregularities in grade and
cross section. No matter what the soli
conditions may be, the subgrade for
gravel completed,
conform closely grade and
crass section with the requirements
of the plans nnd should present an
even, uniform appeurance. Also, it
should as firm and unyielding as
the conditions will permit.
of the most Important details
requiring careful In prepar-
ing the subgrade, and which are per-
haps most frequently overlooked,'
(1) backfilling culvert trenches so as
to prevent subsequent settlement, (2)
of vegetable matter from
fills, (3) provision for draining
springs which occur In
subgrade, and (4) the matter of thor-
oughly loosening and distributing the
materials contained In old road crusts.
After roadbed luis been graded
and drained properly, and the details
mentioned above have received proper
attention, work of prepnrlng
Bubgrade consists simply In
trench, as shown In figure 1, to receive
the gravel surface. The may be
formed largely with
but the final should be
effected by menns of picks nnd shovels
nnd rolling. It Is to
grade stakes nt of about 50
feet, to serve as guide for the
and shovel and where extreme
accuracy Is desired cords may
stretched between the stnkes to Insure
that the subgrade to the
required throughout. The roll-
ing is done ordinarily with
roller weighing about ten tons.
In order that the subgrade may be
well drained during the process of
spreading and compacting the gravel
It is frequently to
drains nt comparatively short
Intervals. Such drains are constructed
by opening small ditches through the
shoulders nnd partially filling them
with gravel.
The Gravel Surface.
Tho precautions to observe
constructing gravel road
the subgrade Is prepared, may
commented upon briefly as follows:
1. The gravel should be delivered
the work wagons or enrs espe-
cially adapted for spreading each
tnlforinly qver part of the sub- -
rade for which it is Intended. Where
WESTERN LIBERAL.
loads dumped nil In one s;iot and
spread later with shovels. ns Is dono
frequently. It Is very difficult to secure
uniform density of the surface crust
by subsequent harrowing nnd rolling.
Tho spots where tho loads are dumped
nearly always will more densely
compacted than tho nreas between,
and, as result, uneven settlement
will develop soon.
2. The gravel should spread In
two or moro courses, nnd the thickness
of the courses should be np
proximately tho same, except that
the first course may made
thicker than the succeeding
courses, because, in general, thicker
layer of gravel may bo compacted oif
tho subgrade than when spread over
layer of gravel compacted.
It is Impracticable to have the
compacted thickness of any course
greater than nbout C Inches, and quite
frequently 3 or 4 Inches Is as much as
can be compacted satisfactorily at one
time.
3. After cncli course of gravel is
spread it should be harrowed with
tooth harrow until the various sizes
of particles and the binder or cement-
ing are distributed thoroughly
the mass. Then It should bo
compacted by rolling with power
roller weighing about 10 tons, or by
means of trafile. Where roller is em- -
p.'oycd the rolling should bo continued
until tho particles of gravel all
well bonded together and the surfneo
presents smooth, uniform appear-
ance. When completed, the surface
of each course should so firm and
unyielding that it will not be disturbed
In any way by subsequent trafile.
4. it is necessary to add
sand or clay to tho gravel in order to
fill the voids, it should done nfter
each course is spread and before it is
harrowed, except that with somo kinds
of gravel it may be permissible to add
limited amount of fine material to
the surface of tho top course after tho
harrowing Is completed nnd tho rolling
Is in progress.
5. Where the binder consists of some
material other than clay, it may
be desirable to sprinkle each course
with water while it Is being rolled, and
even Wuere clay is used as binder
small amount of sprinkling may be
necessary In dry weather in order to
secure satisfactory bond. The
sprinkling always should done unl
formly and In such quantities as not
to wash the fine material out from the
gravel or to soften tho subgrade.
0. When the road surface Is com1
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plete It should be uniform in grade
and cross section. If depressions oc-
cur under the roller they should be
corrected by adding gravel nnd con-
tinuing the rolling, nnd this should be
kept up until no depressions or ap-
preciable waves are produced by tho
roller in moving back nnd forth over
the surface.
7. After the road is opened to traf-
fic it should be watched very careful-
ly for several months and all .defects
which develop should bo corrected im-
mediately. The work of maintaining
the road until tho surface no longer
"picks up" or ravels under trafile
should be considered an essential fea-
ture' of tho construction. When traffic
is depended upon .to compact the grav-
el, much dragging usually Is neces-
sary In order to secure n smooth, well-bonde- d
surface. In fact, the cost of
dragging, under such conditions, fre-
quently nitty exceed the cost of secur-
ing a well-bonde- d surfaco by means
of rolling.
The construction method described
above is modified quite frequently by
omitting the subgrade trench nnd tho
rulllue. The practice followed In many
localities Is simply to grado up the
roadbed and heap gravel along tho
central portion. Trafile is then de-
pended upon to spread and compact
the gravel and produce a uniform sur-
face. Willie somo of the roads con-
structed In this way are great improve-
ments over the original earth roads
they are nenrly always crowned too
much for comfortable driving, nnd sel-
dom wear ns well ns when the more
careful method of construction is fol-
lowed. It is believed, therefore, that
In the long run It usually pays to em-
ploy a trenched subgrade and to com-
pact tho surface by rolling, though a
possible exception to the economy of
n trenched subgrade may exist where
good gravel mny be obtained very
cheap. In this ense It may be cheaper
to surface tho entire roadway than to
incur the. additional expense of trench-
ing and constructing earth shoulders.
TO DESTROY SHEEP SORREL
Weed Cannot Be Entirely Extermlnat
ed by Mowing, But It Can Be
Weakened to Great Extent
Sheep sorrel cannot be entirely ex-
terminated by mowing, but It can be
greatly weakened. The weed Bhculd
be mown as soon ns the flowering
stalks have attained full sire, but be-
fore they have commenced to turn red.
NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
De Interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.
Western Newnpaper Union Newi Service.
Nuevo Mexico.
En el distrito do Clovls se está tril-
lando el trigo.
Fred Arthur ha sido nombrado su-
perintendente de la selva nacional do
Olla.
Una declaración de difteria se
anuncia de la region sudoeste del con-
dado do Torrance.
Do los 324 hombres examinados en
Socorro so estima que no habrá menos
que ICO exenciones.
Esta en curso de plena operación la
puesta do rieles en el ferrocarril
Norto Texas & Santa Fé.
Los funcionarlos federales abrirán
apuestas el 12 septiembre para la erec-
ción de una casa de correos en Ratón.
La oficina de tierras do estado ven-
dió 12,000 acres de tierra do estado
en el condado do Luna por la suma do
140,000.
La El Norte Copper Company do
Silver City se incorporó con capitali-
zación do $1,000,000, de los cuales ya
son pagados $2,000.
Un hombro fué matado al lnstanto
y tres otros fueron Injuriados en un
accidente de automóvil a s'ets millas
do Gallup, al oeste.
S. M. Brown de Doming, paciento en
el hospital do Nuevo Mexico para de-
mentes, so dió la muerte volándose
los sesos con una escopeta.
Walter Gray, uno do los dependi
entes en la oficina de corroos en Co
lumbus, ha recibido la órden de alis-
tarse por servicio en Francia.
Jesse Allen, hijo, quien dló un tiro
y mató á su cuñado, William Tiger de
Brlstow, Okla., fué disculpado en la
sesión prellmlnarla en Socorro.
El consejo del musco de la Mujer
está dando la última mano á los
planes para sub cuarteles generales
en el bello edificio del musco en Santa
Fé.
El consejo de comercio de la Mujer
de Santa Fé, el cual sostiene una
biblioteca gratis para la ciudad, ha
empezado un fondo dotal para la
biblioteca.
La suma de J79S.32 ha sido agregada
al tesoro municipal desdo el primero
do agosto de esto afio á resultas de
un impuesto especial de tráfico en
Según dico el agente agrícola do
condado, el Seflor M. It. Gonzalez, la
superficie do trigo do Invierno que so
plantará este otoño será de unos 20,'
000 acres.
Chas. F. Kanen, escribano en Jefo
en la oficina del ingeniero de estado,
ha dado su dimisión y el puesto ha
sido tomado por C. M. Wells, quien ha
sido dependiente pagador en la misma
oficina.
Él consojo do examinadores para
abogados, en sesión en el capitolio d.
estado dló licencias á nueve t. '
datos para profesar el derecho en
Nuevo Mexico admitiéndoles con cer-
tificados.
Isidoro Martínez, sospechado de
haber asesinado á su mujer, Bagrando
de media docena de heridas vivas, fué
arrestado y maniatado en un sem-
brado en las montañas al norte de
Santa Fé.
El general de brigada Hubert F. Al-
ien de Cedar Rapids, Iowa,' recibió la
órden do presentarse al campamento
Cody, cerca de Denting, para asumir
el mando de la brigada de infantería
sesenta y siete.
Aunque so hayan anunciado fuertes
UuviaB por todas partes del estado
hasta las cercanías de Santa Fé, la
ciudad todavía so encuentra en un
período do diez meses de sequía virtu-alment- e
contigua.
Los capítulos de Nuovo Mexico de
las Hijas de la Revolución Americana
se han puesto de acuerdo para pro-
veer & la tripulación del destructor de
los E. U. "Dale" de ropa do punto de
buen abrigo para el invierno.
El ferrocarril Santa Fé acaba de en-
viar una circular á los empleados de
su servicio de transporte do mercan-
cías, urgléndolcs á quo hagan su posi-
ble para conservar el equipo de fleto
y prevenir daños ft las expediciones
de mercancías.
Durante el año próximo pasado
Nuevo Mexico se gastó $2,004,602.94
para sus escuelas elementales y su-
periores, según dice el superintendente
de instrucción pública J. H. Wngner.
De esta suma más de la mitad, ó sea
$1,0G1,47S.0G so gastaron en salarlos
para los maestros.
Colorado no debe Imaginarse que es
lo todo en cuanto al patrocinio de tu-
ristas, & pesar de su victoria absoluta
esto año sobre el país medio desierto
do Yellowstone, Nuevo Mexico está
situado tan próximo al gran estado im-
perio de Texas quo él, también, ha
recibido una atención extraordinaria
este verano.
Después de haber leído "El hombre
sin patria," James Kelly, prlsonero
federal en la cárcel do condado en Al-
buquerque, intentó suicidio. El se
subió encima do la Jaula do la cárcel
y estaba Hato á caerse al piso de ce-
mento cuando le detuvieron otros
prisioneros.
La Toltec Oil Company, quien tiene
más de 5 00 acres de tierra do estado
arrendada por exploración de pe
tróleo, acaba de descargar su maquin
arla do excavación en Dexter, parte
sud del condado de Chavex, donde
principiará su primer pozo.
HUGE APPLE CROP
This Year's Harvest Will Be
Picked by Volunteer
Laborers.
Government Food Administration Is
Aided by Local Bodies In All
Parts of the Country.
The grant npplo crop of 1017 will bo
harvested In most sections by volun
teer pickers, because of the peculiar
labor situation this yenr. Throughout
tho nation stntc councils of defense,
commcrclnl organizations, women's
clubs nnd oilier public-spirite- d persons
aro organizing harvesting crews for
tho big Job. These crews are for the
most part composed of young men nnd
women Intelligent nnd Interested, but
quito unfamiliar with fruit picking.
Each grower should now get In touch
with the chamber of commerce, op
some other representative business or-
ganization In his nenrest town, tell
how many pickers he will need, when
ho will need them, for how long, and
what arrangements ho can make for
housing or bonrdlng them.
When his crew of volunteer pickers
reports for duty he must open n little
school for a day or two, and glvo them
practical instruction In their new work.
Many of them perhaps lmvo never
climbed Into nn apple tree, and even
thoso who have mny not understand
that npplo picking Is a kind of work
tltnt requires as much delicacy as gath-
ering eggs. '
Let the grower tell his pickers how
the skin of nil apple, or nny other kind
of fruit or vegetable, Is like tho tin
tltnt protects canned goods. As the tin
that Incloses a can of tomatoes guards
tho sterilized contents from the nlr,
and as even a slight pinhole In this tin
would nllow the air to enter nnd carry
germs or uecny, so tne skin or nn
npple protects Its flesh, which Is per-
fectly sterile, and the lenst cut, even
n dent made by n finger nail, allows
germs to enter and start decay. A cut
so tiny that It can only be detected
under tho microscope at picking time
will, nevertheless, stnrt n germ Invn'
slon which will show up Inter when
the apple Is packed nnd put Into stor
age.
For this reason great care must bo
taken In picking fruit. Tho grower
should show their pickers how to grasp
nn npple and glvo It tho skillful twist
that separates It from tho tree. He
must caution them ngnlnst dropping
the npples carelessly In the boxes nnd
baskets, and see that they have pick'
Ing bnskets and field boxes which are
free from splinters nnd nnjls.
This yenr's crop will have to S
managed along somewhat different
lines In mnny sections, with a crow
of trained pickers and páckers it is
customary to grade nnd pack much of
the fruit ns fast ns It conies from the
trees. Thero will probably bo n short- -
nge of packers, nnd tunny growers will
have to devote all their efforts to nick
ing the crop and getting It Into tempo-
rary storage first, and then packing It
inter.
More good apples are spoiled every
yenr by carelessness between the timo
they nro picked mid the time they nre
packed than In nny other wny. Fall
nights nro cool, but fall days aro apt
to be warm. .Apples are left In tho or-
chard several days and alternately
cool and bent with the changes In tem-
perature until their quality deteri-
orates. The proper wny to caro for
npples Is to put them Into common
storage as soon ns they come from tho
tree. Almost any good tight building
will answer for the temporary storago
needed between picking nnd packing.
When fruit leaves the tree It con-
tains vegetable heat just as nn anlmnl
has animal bent, nnd as tho carcass of
an nnlmal will spoil after killing un-
less It Is properly cooled, so fruit will
spoil unless cooled. With n tight Shed,
Into which fruit can be cnrrled direct
from the orchard, the grower can uso
the cool nights of autumn to tako the
heat out of his fruit. Doors and win-
dows of the temporary storage shed
should bo opened nt night to admit
plentiful currents of cool nlr, and
when the sun comes tip nnd the out-
side nlr grows warm again this storngo
place should be closed to cxcludo the
warm outer air as much ns possible,
and keep tho fruit nicely cooled. If
apples arc handled in this slmplo nnd
senslblo wny they will havo primo
keeping quality and the work of grad
ing and packing enn bo postponed for
several weeks.
Thero Is n fnlrly largo apple crop
throughout tho country this yenr. It
amounts to --about two bushels for ev-
ery mon, woman and child In the Unit-
ed States. From tho consumers' stand-
point It Is Important to havo as much
of this fruit as possible go to market
In first clnss condition, so that it may
help us conserve wheat, meat, fats and
other staplo foods for our allies. From
the producers' standpoint it Is Just as
Important to harvest the crop In tho
best condition because tho size of our
npple crop this year Is such that only
tho best fruit will bring good prices.
Road to Strength.
A kindly old gentleman was telling
lomo lads tho story of Samson. "lie
tvns 8trong,"sald tho speaker In sum- -
nine up, "became weak, nnd again re
gained his strength, which enabted him
to destroy Ids enemies. Now, boys, if
i had an enemy, what would you ad-ris- o
me to dot"
A little boy considered tho secret of
that great ancient's strength and his
hand went up.
"Get a bottle of hair restorer," ho
ixclalmed
GEO. L. KELLY
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Lordsburg. New Mexico
PracUces in All Court
A. W. Morningstar,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,
JiKW MEXICO.
AI.M. CROCKER, M.D.
rhrafetaa and 8ari.nn.
Dtatrlot Surgeon Southern PadBo and Art
aooa New Meiloo Kallrüada. Surgaea M
Amerlcnn Consolidated OopporCo,
LoRDSBUita - - Nsw Mixtos.
BmestonB Coperas
Sülplnric Acid
Made from the celebrated CI If toa
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar-
lenlo.
HKin RT.KOTRIOAt. ENKItOT.
Gives more satisfactory results la
Reduction Works than auy Chemicals
ta the market.
A long freight haul saved to ths
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with thsSastern Markets.
Arizona Copper Co.
OLltTON. A LUZON A.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Aliments, Inllamatlons, Ar-
terial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treat-
ment, Perfect Climate. Health, Plea-
sure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. (J. MoDbruoxt.
Custom Assay Office
Criterion" & Ferguson
REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE 8ÍIIPPEBJ
P. O. Box 712 El Paio. Texas.
caris.": i.m.:.i:'.,aT"i',m
.iih"i ,jss. : l.agf
Feed & Livery Stable
JONES & BURNS
Boardtna stock airen food attention.
rsDiierrmr ana arara.
PHONE 14---2 í
I Dr. HE. BUVF.NS 1
DENTAL SURUKON. Ü
Ofici Srowo Block ' !Pyramid SU J
Permanently Located. ;
LonnsBCBO, new ubxico. '
Star Grocery
NICK IIUGIIP.S, JR., Proprietor
Groceries -- : Meats :- - Dry Goods
Deliveries Promptly Made
Your Business Solicited
wBarnp
MELVIN JONES, Prop
ACRNCY FOR
Deming Steam Laundry
DltlllNG, .;. NItW MEXICO
Shirts - - 12c
Up-M- te Grocery
Full and Complete Line of
STAPLE aid FANCY GROCERIES
Meat Market
Deliveries Made to Any
Part of the City
PHONE 20 PHONE 20
Crowell Joins
First National Staff
John B. Crowell, an employee
of the Southern Pacific railroad
company, has accepted a position
with the First National Bank of
Lordsburg offered him by the
directors of that institution. He
take3 the place left vacant by
the resignation of Stanley Coon,
one of the mo3t popular boys of
Lordsburg, who has enlisted in
the United States army and has
been assigned to the commissary
department at Dcming. Mr.
Coon has the rank of corporal
and Will report Sunday.
Mr. Crowell haB been employed
by the Southern Pacific railroad I
for the past five years in various
CIJitkHlUOt A IIUI IU kilUb tuner
he was connected with the Ger-lac- h
bank of Woodward, Okla.
and the Avard state bank of Av-ar- d
in the same state. He served
in the latter institution for a
number of years.
Mr. Crowell is well and favor-
ably known in Lordsburg and has
made numerous friends by his
ability and faithfulness to duty
in the employ of the Southern
Pacific. His many friends will be
glad to leain of his return to the
banking business and of the
good luck of the First National .
in securing his service,
Ralph Ross, formerly with the
First National bank of Nogales,
has accepted the position left
vacant by the resignation of his
brother, Glenn L. Ross, and ar-
rived Thursday morning to as
sume his new duties.
Local Matter Crowded Out
On account of lack of spj.ee
considerable interesting local
news has been crowded out the
present issue.
THEST.EIM
HARRY McKEEL, Manager
I
Ü LORDSBURG' S
"iky JJ
Wo.T.ans Club
Monday
"Mo Heal Research"will be the
subject át the next meeting of
Lordsburg Woman's Club to bo
held Monday afternoon, Sept. 3
at the K. P. Hall at 3:00 o'clock.
Special readings will be given
by several of the members. On
the first Monday of each month
a business meeting will be held.
Names for membership will be
presented at this time. An ini-
tiation fee of 25 cents should ac-
company each name. Monthly
due3 of 25 cents will be collected
from each member. Each mem-
ber is urged, to be present.
"The Grand Canyon" was the
subject at the last meeting.
Papers were read by Mrs. Tho-
mas Lister, Mrs. H. Lack-
land, Mrs. W. C. Downey, Mrs,,
Geo. Trimble and Mrs. Earle
Kerr.
Forged Checks Is Charge
On a charge of forging his
name to Well3 Fargo travelers
checks which it is alleged he
found in Lordsburg, J. J. Luna
was bound over to the grandjury the first of the week by
Justice Marsalis on a bond of
$1,000. was unable to fur-
nish bail artd was taken to Silver
City. A friend of Luna's is re-
ported tó have been arrested in
Doming on the same charge.
To Settle Estate
For the purpose of settling up
business connected with the
of the late Wm. Meaney,
proprietor of the St. Elmo of
Lordsburg, M. M. Meaney, a
brother arrived Thursday morn-
ing from Haileybury, one of the
leading towns of the Hudson
Bay region of north Ontario.
Mr. Meaney will be here some
time and is much pleased with
the hustling appearance of Lords
burg. Harry McKeel, manager
of the St Elmo, is administrator
df the estate.
NEW BANK
1 1 Lordsburg State Bank
I IS NOW OPEN IÜ AND READY FOR BUSINESS EE
EE We give the same careful attention to all the people EE
to large or small depositors rich and poor men, women"
aaud children. Banks are becoming more and more the EE
EE custodians of the funds of the people of both large and EE
small means. If you are not already a patron, please E
EE consider this a cordial invitation to become one. EE
EE We Solicit Your Business
.
H Interest Compounded Semi-Annual- ly fj
Ej -- ;- PAID ON SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSITS :- - -- ;- E
1 Safety Stability Satisfaction Service I
Union Clothing Store
EM KUUI'P, Proprietor
Men's Furnishings
Stetson Hats W. L. Douglas and Walkover Shoe
1 lvrniifninn
LALUIdU
'
Meets
'
W.
He
es-
tate
Fares To Califi
ii
Spend Your Vacation
on the coast
The Ocean Breeezes Invite You
Cool, refreshing, invtgorating. A
few weeks spent at the seaside will
give you new life and zest.
Reduced rate tickets on sale daily
to all Pacific Coast Points.
Special low fares each Friday and
Saturday.
ASK THE AGENT
kJ U U tliCI M JT Ct 1 J. I. c
CORRESPONDENCE
RED ROCK
Rich Graves and wife and Ed Head
went to Silver Citv Monday. Mr.
Graves went to bo examined by the
exemption Doani.
The fall round-u- p is now In pro-pre- ss
with the largest force of cow-
boys and cattlemen there has been
in many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wrieht with Mrs
Wright's brother, Jim Ferguson of
ban Antonio, icxas, came irom Lordsburp last week on a visit to relatives.
Mr. Wriiíht has boueht out the entire
interests of his brother, Esly Wright
in the cattle business, including cat-
tle, ranches and town property. The
consideration was not announced.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hitter and
children, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Graham,
Mrs. Schwemmer. Mrs. Rich, and
Mrs. Welghmer and little daughter
ot Lordsburg, spent Sunday visiting
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Woods at the Red-roc- k
farm. Harry Farrior of Lords
burg also brought an auto load ofjolly picnickers out to enjoy the Gila
waters.
A number of jolly people had a pic-
nic dinner at the school hóuse Sunday
with, a sermon by Mr. Williamson in
the morning.
'HACHITA
Garland Livingston and family
have moved into their new home
in Hachita.
Messers Ed Weisger and Geor-
ge Krebbs are planning to build
an adobe house in the near future.
Mrs. E. J. Thornberry and
children, who have been visiting
in Clifton, returned home
Mr. Blake arrived here Satur-
day evening accompaning the re-
mains of his son, Byron, who
died at Rochester, Minn., where
he had gone for an operation at
the Mayo hospital.
Mrs. Thomas Nichols of this
place left Tuesday to visit her
parents in Florida.
Mrs. Ed Thornberry and Mrs.
Knllinowi' linvt. rotnrnorl Vinmo
from visiting in Texas.
H. L. Wilcox accompanied by
Shirley and Elmo Martin left
last week for Louisiane.
John Dnnniciin will Ipjivr in n
few days for Fort Riley, Kansas
where he will enter the Militarv
Trainiug Camp.
The Hachita schools will begin
Monday.
Miss Dodgen, teacher for the
upper grade in the grammar
school of Hachita, has arrived.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
FOU SALE 14 acre ranch, all Inpumping plant, open rangefor stock, nve miles above Clifton. For
sale on terms or to suit. E. Haean.Cllftorf, Arlx. it
LOST:- - Three year old Jersey
cow. Red brindle, branded on
leftside with combination "7"
and M4" Without calf. Giving
milk when left. $5 reward for
retur to Star Grocery. 4t-9--
FOR RENT:- - Unfurnished
rooms. Inquireat Mrs. Stevens'
Ice Cream Parlor.
Dance Saturday Evening
The second of a series of social
dances will be given Saturday eve
ning under the direction of Mrs. J.
H. Springer, pianiste. Everyone
invited. Gentlemen $1.00, Ladies
free. Good music and" a good
time. adv.
Editor Here
J. B. Price, editor of "ThePatagonian" one of the newiest
weeklies of Arizona, passed thru
the city Tuesday on his way
from El Paso accompanied by H.
J. Patterson, a prominent rancherliving near Nogales. Mr. Price
is also Justice of the Peace atPatagonia. They were traveling
by automobile.
Star Theatro Announcement
Manager Briel has been receiv-
ing numerous compliments on his
showing of World Film pictures
every Thursday evening. The
famous serial "The Voice On
The Wire" will begin next Tues-
day evening.
.
The Pathe serial' "Pearl of
the Army," shown every Satur-
day evening, is attracting atten-
tion and readers of the Western
Liberal are especially interested
on account of the fact that the
novelized version appears week-
ly in this newspaper.
LOCAL & PERSONAL
R. B. Cutler, local Wells Fargo
agent has returned from a trip
to El Paso. '
Look for the announcement of
the Star feature Thursday night
attractions.
Miss Mabel Rhone is now em-
ployed in the Lordsburg post-offic-
4
Those who missed the Great
Secret Tuesday night lost a big
thriller. See it every Tuesday.
James P. Porteus Jr. is visit-
ing his father, well known min-
ing man.
Saturday night at the Star
theatre; "Pearl Of The Army,"
Prices 5c and 10c.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Marshall
left the first of the week for In-
diana where they will visit
friends and relatives.
Faris V. Bush, editor of the
Western Liberal, is expected to
arrive home next week from the
coast where he and Mrs. Bush have
spent a three months' vacation.
There's something good on at the
Star every night.
W. M. D. Gilland. a brother-i- n
law of J. A. Leahy, was a visitor
in the city the first of the week
from El Paso.
J. R. Fowler, lumber merchant
of Duncan and prominent citizen
was a visitor in the city the first
of the week.
Misses Rosie Robson and Fan
nie Lozier have returned from a
trip to Tucson where they visited
Miss Robson's sister, Mrs. Paul
Watkins.
Dr. A.M.McCreary of Douglas
a veterinary surgeon of that city
arrived in Lordsburg Thursday
and may locate here.
Dr. H. A. Schell, Tucson op
tician, was in the city Thursday
and Friday on a professional
visit.
L. D. Walters, Espee special
agent, will spend two weeks on
a vacation at Tularosa. Mrs.
Walters left for that city some
time ago.
S. M. Chase, prominent local
business man. arrived the first
of the week from Long Beach
accompanied by his daughters,
Misses Ruth and Helen.
R. K. Minson. traffic manager
of the Arizona Eastern, and H.
O. Hallmark, general freight and
passenger agpnt of the Southern
Pacific at Tucson, were in the
city the first of the week.
Bep-innin- Rfnfpmhfr 1 tVio
Star theatre will Btart tho shnw
at 8:00 instead of 8:15 at present.
Roy Harper of Red Rock was
in the city this week. He was
receiving congratulations over
the birth of a daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Harper.
News-o-f his arrival at the LeonSprings officers' training camp
has been received from Jos. B.
Leahy by his father. J. A. Leahv
The other Lordsburg boys in the
camp are Glenn L. Ross, former-
ly with the First National Bank
and Milton Blackwell.
Roy Mathewson. former man
ager of the Bonney mine for the
Lawrence mining Co. has left
for Los Angeles. California ac
companied by Mrs. Mathewson
and Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Math
ewson's mother, who has been
here for several months upon a
visit.
LOST:-On- e crrav horse, brand
ed box with "D" inside, spur
cross on left hip. Also one bay
horse with "E 8" on left should-
er. $25 reward. F. R. Graves.
Red Rock, N. M. 9-- 7
SHirhtlv Used Ol ivnr Tirnn.
writer for sale cheap.
S. Kenneth Ewan
Palms Ico Cre urn. 3.1 nor rnn miro
cream guaranteed. At the Mint Club.
SECOND HAND Fnrnlfnrn
Boucrht aud Snlrl. Spa .1 A
Floyd, Lordsburg Hotel
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Coffee Riñera nnrl Rrnllun nro
Saturday Specials at the Lords- -
Durg tMKery.
L
L
r
How Does It Benefit Me?
Business men believe in the Federal
Reserve System, but many of them know
little about it or how it operates. "
To tell our community how the t sys-
tem benefits them and how they can con- -
tribute directly to its support, we have,
prepared a pamphlet.
If you haven't seen it we shall be !glad '
T7IDERAl RMIB- V-íteYSTKM S
either to mail it to you
or give it toyou if you
will call.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
4-P-
er Cent Paid On Time Savings. Deposits 4-P- er Cent
SEND For BOOKLET, 'HOW DOES IT BENEFIT ME'
Builders' Materialsl
Paints -- Painters Supplies
J
IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MOST COM-
PLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN
THE STATE . .
ALL KINDS
F. RITTER
Electric Fans
AND
IN
.
: 1
Is
ALL PRICES
ON SALE
SPEND THE SUMMER
COMFORT
Lordsburg Power Co.
Quality & Service
L
NOW
Our Motto
S. BROWN
(The Pioneer Establishment of Lordsburg)
J
